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THE DIFFERENCE IN BRAKING

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
AND RELIABILITY 

THE FIRST CHOICE FOR CHAMPIONS 

PAGID Racing brake pad compounds off er maximum stopping power, 
 ultimate endurance and consistently high quality for professional and 
amateur racers alike. EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE IN BRAKING!

THE PADS 
YOU NEED
In Stock, All the Time, Shipped Free

WE’RE THE LARGEST U.S. PAGID RACING BRAKE PAD 
SUPPLIER, WITH THE MOST EXTENSIVE INVENTORY.

PAGID Racing Brake Pads are available in 
many compounds to fi t most applications. 

Call us now or use the PAGID Racing 
Brake Pad Quick Search on our website 
to fi nd the pads you need >>> FAST!

ORDER

800.356.2080
ORDERS

www.pagidracing.com

TECH SUPPORT ONLINE

847.304.5515 NORTHSTARMOTORSPORTS.COM
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TO FIND A DEALER OR INSTALLER NEAR YOU VISIT REDLINEOIL.COM

NEW STREAMLINED NECK

WORLD’S BEST 
FUEL SYSTEM 
CLEANER.
SI-1® COMPLETE FUEL SYSTEM CLEANER
n RESTORES POWER, PERFORMANCE AND THROTTLE RESPONSE
n

	 CLEANS, RESTORES AND PROTECTS FUEL SYSTEM
n

	 HIGH CONCENTRATION OF POLYETHERAMINE (PEA) AND OTHER  
PROPRIETARY ADDITIVES

After twelve cancelled or 
rescheduled races, it looks 
like we are about to get going 

again! Like all racing organizations, 
we have had to adopt some new pro-
cedures to keep everyone safe and 
informed. These procedures will 
almost certainly evolve as we get 
a few races under our belts. Being 
attentive to emails and texts you 
receive from Club Racing and race 
organizers is really going to be neces-
sary for keeping up with the current 
regulations.

The PCA Club Racing guidelines 
that follow were developed by the 
PCA National Club Racing team 
and the Nord Stern event team. 
Brainerd International Raceway will 
be the first event to be held during 
the pandemic. This is new for us all 
and the goal is to have a set of smart, 
repeatable procedures that allow us 
to go racing again in a manner that 
will keep the racers, crew, volunteers 
and staff safe.  

Touchless
A top priority is to make our events 

as touchless as possible.  

• We have moved to online-only 
registration, online waivers, online 
logbooks, etc.  

• There will be no at-track registra-
tion or paper tech at the event except 
for new cars needing PCA logbooks. 

• Social events will be outdoors 
and conducted with sensible safety 

guidelines. For the time being, we 
will have limited meetings at the 
track. 

• Drivers meetings will be optional 
and for Q&A only. They will be held 
outdoors or in a location that allows 
social distancing.  

• There will be a written drivers 
meeting sent to all drivers and crew 
in advance with a text follow up the 
day before the event if needed.

• Orientation meetings for rookies 
and other special guests will be held 
online via videoconference. 

• Communication with the tower 
will be mostly via a dedicated 
email account where questions, 
comments, reports, photos, and 
video can be sent for review and/or 
approval.  

PCA Club Racers need to do a 
few things to be prepared. 

• Bring safety supplies for them-
selves and anyone with them.

• Drivers will need to go through 
a new procedure to sign online waiv-
ers and verify their logbook status to 
register. We’ll be sending an email 
letting them know what (and how) 
this works and posting it on the 
event registration site.  

• Follow safety guidelines at the 
track.

• The procedure of emailing 
paperwork to the tower will be new 
and for less technical drivers it may 
present some challenges, we’ll need 
to be flexible.

• Please don’t put our volunteers in 
the uncomfortable position of hav-
ing to confront you about violating 
the rules

Brainerd
BIR is the pilot event, and we’ll get 

some insight into what works and 
what doesn’t. Each event will have its 
own needs and quirks, so we’ll adapt 
and fine tune our practices as we go.  

Let’s all work together to be sure 
we go back to racing successfully.
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XPEL.COM/LOCATOR

FIND A FACTORY TRAINED 
INSTALLER AT

CERAMIC COATING | PAINT PROTECTION FILM | WINDOW TINT

PROTECT EVERYTHING.

Okay, so 2020 has not gone to 
plan. Our focus here clearly 
pales in comparison to what 

we’ve witnessed around the world over 
the last few months. And it goes with-
out saying that everyone at PCA Club 
Racing hopes all of you are healthy in 
every sense of the word. Our pursuits 
are frivolous to some, especially after 
seeing so many suffer. But oftentimes, 
what some deem as unnecessary are, 
in fact, quite important to others; and 
that is why we are here. 

By the time this edition is in your 
hands or on your computer screen, 
we should be back on track. It may 
not look or feel the same as it did in 
February at Sebring or COTA, but 
we’re doing our best to get the band 
back together. The double whammy 
of health and financial setbacks to 
large swaths of our population have 
been page one, two, and three news 
for weeks. Our goal is to restore as 
much normalcy to your favorite 
past time as possible, and allow that 
much-needed escape racing provides. 

With that, our events are going to 
look a little different for a while and 
that is going to require effort on all 
our parts. You will see the direction 
from others in this edition of CRN, 
notices posted on our website, notices 
on ClubRegistration when you regis-
ter for events, and emails updating 
you as information changes to adapt 
to the latest official guidance. Please 
pay attention to these communica-
tions as the situation will continue to 
develop with the need to update you 
on how things are going to run. I can 

almost promise that what you’ll see at 
our early efforts in July and August 
will be different by the time we are at 
Monticello in October. 

Social distancing efforts are 
probably going to be around for 
a while, and that’s fine. We can all 
get together, have a great time at the 
track, and enjoy the camaraderie of 
racing even if we stay six feet apart; 
some of you might actually enjoy it 
more! There will be changes to the 
normal schedule of registration, 
driver meetings, and social events 
so please pay attention to what the 
event organizers tell you. 

The ability to contact partici-
pants via text messaging has only 
increased in importance now, so 
make sure you have a current cell 
phone number in your ClubReg-
istration.net profile. Don’t forget 
that you can, and should, add an 
additional person to that list so they 
also receive the event text messages. 
Whether that person is a friend, 
spouse, or mechanic, they should be 
someone who can relay a message to 
you when you are in your car

Our Vendors. 
These times have also been 

extremely trying on businesses, the 
smaller the business generally the 
harder it has been. Club Racing is 
very lucky to have the support of 30 
businesses large and small. Every one 
of them has been negatively impacted 
by the economic issues related to the 
pandemic. It is more important than 
ever that you support the companies 

that support this program. It may 
not have been true in the early days, 
but it is true now.

Club Racing cannot exist without 
our partners. We need to make sure 
they understand how much our com-
munity appreciates them. Please keep 
that in mind when you need to order 
your next helmet, gloves, brake pads, 
or whatever you may need for you 
and your car. Your first stop should 
be the “Sponsors” tab of our website, 
https://pcaclubracing.org/sponsors/.

With fewer opportunities to race 
this year, I hope you are able to 
reconfigure your planned schedule 
to make as many of our remaining 
races as possible. This will be a great 
opportunity to visit a track you don’t 
normally consider or haven’t raced 
at in years. With the rescheduling of 
some events, there will certainly be 
a different feel in the air. I know I 
can’t wait to see Road Atlanta in late 
September. 

As atypical as 2020 is, we continue 
our dedication to producing the 
best racing and the best race expe-
rience a Porsche owner can ask for. 
We hope you enjoy your time at the 
track this year even if it’s not what 
any of us originally planned. Your 
support of the remaining events on 
our calendar will show the regions, 
volunteers, and our sponsors how 
much this program means to so 
many people. 

We all look forward to seeing you 
at the track soon, so take care, and 
have fun! 

What a race season so far, am I right? Ah, is this thing on? 
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Spring is trying hard to get a 
foothold on the weather as 
I write this, but our lives are 

being dominated by the COVID-19 
pandemic that began in China and 
spread across the globe. As it has 
been in most of the country, in Min-
nesota we’ve been asked to practice 
social distancing with the Governor 
reinforcing the concept by issuing 
stay-at-home directives and limiting 
groups of no more than 10 meeting 
in public. That new social concept 
has impacted our public health, the 
economy, and our track activities. 

I’m writing this article in late April 
which saw all races this month being 
canceled: Thunderhill, Auto Club, 
Lime Rock, Heartland, Laguna, 
and Utah, along with NOLA and 
Buttonwillow in late March. That’s 
a total of eight races in what is nor-
mally a hectic club race schedule for 
Timing & Scoring. There is, how-
ever, good indications that we’ll be 
able to breathe some life into the 
2020 racing season in late spring or 
early summer; Mid-Ohio, Watkins 
Glen, and Hastings are trying to 
maintain their scheduled race dates.

When we finally get cars on track 
again, I suspect we’ll have a new 
normal for handling social interac-
tions without looking like a bunch 
of psychopaths. Handshakes being 
replaced with parade waves, Spock 
Vulcan salutes, fist bumps that fall a 
bit short, or simple head nods. 

 Driver meetings with everybody 
masked up may look like scenes out 
of the movie Contagion or an overly 

crowded surgical ward at the Mayo 
clinic. One alternative would be to 
have everyone attend wearing hel-
mets, but then we’ll have to have an 
abundant supply of Luden’s throat 
lozenges for the Stewards due to 
the constant yelling to be heard by 
muffled ears. Though it might cut 
down on the number of 13/13’s if 
the Stewards can’t talk well enough 
to tell you what you did wrong.

An alternative that I’ve researched 
as my role of Event Master for the 
scheduled Nord Stern June Cheese 
Fling DE at Road America is the 
Virtual Drivers Meeting. The goal of 
the VDM is to communicate those 
simple instructions, guidelines, and 
tips to ensure safe and responsible 
participation at a track setting where 
a group of 100 drivers standing 6 feet 
apart is impractical. 

Of course, the expectation is that 
drivers will “attend” the VDM by 
reading the information. Assuming 
that we’ll get back on track eventu-
ally and that Club Racing will be 
using VDM guidelines, 

I’ll use this quarter’s article to 
reiterate what Timing & Scoring 
typically communicates in a normal 
drivers meeting: 

 
CAR NUMBERS

 Car numbers need to be easily 
readable from the tower. Yeah, they 
look good buried in those fancy 
graphics while you’re standing next 
to the car, but have you tried reading 
them 20+ feet off the ground from 

30 feet away and at speed? Help out 
that Timing & Scoring tech in the 
tower wearing a mask and face shield 
(just kidding, maybe?) by making 
sure the numbers are in a contrasting 
color and at least 4” in height with a 
1” stroke. And let’s make sure you’re 
displaying the car number registered 
for the event.

TRANSPONDERS
Transponders should be properly 

registered to be associated with your 
registered car number for the event.  
If you’re not sure of the transponder 
number, notify Timing & Scoring to 
be on the lookout for your car as it 
passes Start/Finish. If a transponder 
cannot be related to a car number, it 
will show up on the results sheet as 
an unidentified vehicle. Be sure to 
check the practice result sheets to 
see if your name is listed and contact 
T&S if you’re not. 

Should you find that you aren’t 
listed on the results at all, means 
you don’t have a working tran-
sponder and either need to find the 
problem or rent one from Timing 
& Scoring.

PIT LOOPS
Pit loops, when used to time pit 

stops, are marked with dual cones 
on both left and right sides of pit-in 
and pit-out loops. Those mandatory 
5-minute enduro pit stops are timed 
down to the thousant of a second, so 
take the opportunity during a prac-
tice session to drive pit lane to get an 
idea of how long it takes to get from 
pit-in, make a stop, and get back on 
the track through pit-out. Shorting a 
pit stop by even a tenth of a second 
will typically cost about 45 seconds 
on the track when you serve the pen-
alty.

So there you have it; a Timing & 
Scoring rendition of a virtual drivers 
meeting.  

Hopefully, by the time this gets 
published in Club Racing News, 
we’ll all have gotten back on the 
track and enjoying friendship with 
fellow club racers in person!

PHOTOS
From  Road Atlanta in 2019, Brian Wong took  
this great photo of Andrew Johnson’s 2015 
911.1 Cup Car
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https://vcfos.zone8.org

I am sure everybody is as ready to 
get back to the track as I am. I 
have gone through stages of being 

seriously bummed to stir crazy as we 
watched races canceled with some 
being able to reschedule. 

If your race car is like mine it’s been 
prepped, re-prepped and I’ve  almost 
polished the paint off the poor thing 
waiting for track time. 

Even with all the anticipation 
there is a lot of worry about group 
gatherings, and club racing is no dif-
ferent. After all, “it’s not the cars, it’s 
the people” as we say in PCA.

We have been working very hard 
to make the club racing experience 
we all long for a safe one in light of 
Covid. Look for changes on how we 
do paper tech to eliminate groups of 
people lined up at registration. 

Brainerd is our first race back and 
we have lots of little changes in place 
for safety. 

be safe, for your sake and for the sake 
of our volunteers.

Now, more than ever, I look for-
ward to seeing you on the grid!

I am sure more changes are to 
come as we move along. 

The important thing to remember 
as we head back to the race track is to 

Brian Gay’s SP1 leading George Hess at the High Plains 
Super Enduro  in 2018 (Photo by Stephen Krupnick).

PHOTOS   LIME ROCK 2019 BY VICTOR NEWMAN
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Pro & Club Motorsports
Insurance Programs
Insurance Office of America (IOA) is proud to 
introduce its Motorsports Insurance Program. 
As a provider in all 50 States and most foreign 
countries, this exclusive new program is designed 
for most operations associated with Pro or 
Club Motorsports. The coverage forms for the 
Motorsports Program are broad with a tailored 
approach for unique coverage circumstances.

Let our experience team of consultants evaluate your 
insurance needs to take control of long-term risk 
management costs.  
Products offered include:

• Shop/Auto Coverage
• Business Personal Property
• Building Coverage
• Business Income & Extra Expense
• Owners & Sponsors
• No Coinsurance
• Loss Based on Agreed Value Basis
• Electronic Data
• Motorsports Events
• Contingent/Prize Indemnity

• Race Owners & Sponsors Liability
• Foreign Liability
• Excess Limits Liability
• Workers’ Compensation
• Off Track & Storage
• Special Events
• Business Insurance
• Commercial Automobile
• Garage Keepers Liability
• On-Track Physical Damage

UNDERWRITING INFORMATION REQUIRED:
• Motorsports Applications
• Current Loss Runs 5 Years

• Copy of Contracts/Sponsorship 
Agreements

• Workers’ Compensation Experience 
Modification

For more information and to request an application call 407.212.3542 
or email motorsports@ioausa.com

Well, took the 356 Cab 
out for a drive yesterday. 
Top down (only time I 

put the top up is when it is blazing 
hot and then, with the back window 
unzipped and the wind wings open, 
it is very comfortable. This is usually 
a monthly experience. 

My apologies if I’ve said this in a 
previous editorial (like I could remem-
ber), but I was a student in Florence, 
Italy for a year (1971-72). Living off 
the G.I. Bill, loans and grants, the 
cost of living made it very easy to get 
by (and eat great food every day). 

My sister and her boyfriend 
stopped to visit that first summer. 
He and I had accumulated 25+ VW 
bugs, almost filling my back yard in 
San Gabriel (about 25 miles east of 
downtown LA). There were a few 
areas where we would ride to on our 
Kawasakis and, literally within 15 
minutes, find an abandoned VW. 
Not hard to spot. Dirt an inch think 
on the windshield. Tags several years 
out of date. 

In those days the DMV would give 
you contact info on last owner, so 
we’d check that out and, invariably, 
end up bringing the car home. At 
least one of them only needed a bat-
tery jump to start. We got real good 
at working on them, building several 
sand rails and such.

Anyway, he and my sister bought a 
pretty rusty 356 Coupe. A few weeks 
after they headed north, I got a mes-
sage that they had stumbled on a 
‘64SC Cab for sale at a small Porsche 
shop in Nice. $1,100.00. Now, I 

considered myself a starving student 
and, had never had $1100 that didn’t 
already have a destination.

Six months later some loans and 
grants came through and there was 
about $1100 with no place to go. 
Surprisingly, when I called the car 
was still available. So, my girlfriend 
and I took an overnight train to 
Nice, and the next day looked at and 
purchased the car. I had to put on 
the hardtop and strap the convertible 
top to the luggage rack, but this we 
did and headed south.

Spending several days to drive 
through the French and Italian Riv-
ieras in that car... And being in love 
was, well pretty great.

Back in Florence, the car needed 
a valve job. I found a small shop 
close-by which would fit the work 
in when he could, my only require-
ment was that the car be ready to go 
in June when school got out. Every-
thing worked like clockwork.

When school ended in June, girl-
friend and I headed north, hugging 
the Mediterranean coast all the way 
to Spain. We decided we would not 
drive more than 100km in any day, 
so it took us a full month to follow 
the coast to Portugal, then headed 
inland to Madrid, then north across 
the Pyrenees landing in Southern 
France.

We usually spent two or three 
nights in any one place, but by the 
time we hit the south of France we 
were ready to stay in the same bed 
for a week or so. We picked an idyllic 
small French town and just enjoyed.

We eventually ended up in the 
Berchtesgaden area of Germany, 
which I had visited five years ear-
lier while stationed in the army in 
Germany. We got jobs at the 7th 
Army Recreation Area hotel on Lake 
Chiemsee and spent a month working 
as chambermaids. There sure was a lot 
to see without having to go very far.

Eventually we ended up in Paris, 
where she flew home. I drove to 
Brussels where I shipped the car, 
then headed back to LA.

A few months after returning, I 
packed up the car and relocated to 
Sonoma County, spending about 10 
years in that area. I visited my family 
in LA and San Diego several times 
a year, and my dad would ask me 
when I was ready to settle down and 
go back to work with him.

I was a perpetual student, end-
ing up with an Architectural degree 
from UC Berkley. Living on a 100 
acre parcel just east of Santa Rosa, 
the property had two old hops kilns, 
a great old barn, chicken houses, a 
5-bedroom (old) farmhouse, and the 
rent was $125.00 a month. Hops 
had been a big agricultural product 
at one time, but just remnants left 
when I got there.

I eventually moved out to the Red-
woods, just West of the little town of 
Occidental. 

My dad and I were, well, bull 
headed. I was pretty stupid in many 
ways, but when he’d ask when I was 
settling down, I couldn’t imagine (at 
that point) how life could get any 
better. 
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Covid-19 has been a tragedy on 
humanity. As the curve flattened and 
things slowly began to open we have 
been anxious to get back on track. 
It’s been a while since some of us 
have driven and rust is accumulating 
on our driving skills. 

We work so hard to get better as 
a driver and now, with no seat time, 
we will lose some of that muscle 
memory. The off season is shorter 
than the pandemic keeping us from 
driving. What can we do? 

First thing we think of is simula-
tors. I think simulators are a great 
way to get some seat time even with-
out the pandemic or off season. The 
more often we drive the more we 
hone our skills. Think of what you 
do for a living. You do it every day 
for a number of hours each day. That 
is a lot of practice. How long were 
you in your profession before you 
realized you were good at it? The 
same holds true of everything. Mal-
colm Gladwell said it takes 10,000 
hours to master something and be 
exceptional at it. 

While it still takes a lot of focus, 
it also takes a lot of practice. So sim-
ulators give us those many hours of 
practice where driving a real car on a 
real track is not possible due to cost 
or time restraints.

While simulators are a fantastic 
help because they allow us to prac-
tice more with no consequences and 
low cost, they are not the real thing. 
We still need a large amount of time 
behind a real non-virtual steering 

wheel. We need that feel of the car 
sliding (the high end moving sim-
ulators give some of this) and we 
need the consequences of a mistake 
causing more than a reset button. 
This enhances our ability to make 
decisions in high pressure situations 
when there are consequences. That 
experience only comes from real life 
driving. 

During the pandemic when things 
are slowly opening, some things 
open before others. Restaurants 
were later to open than dry clean-
ers, etc. Unfortunately, the same is 
true for PCA Club Racing opening 
later than smaller groups either test-
ing or running track events. I would 
encourage getting back on track as 
much as possible before we go back 
racing, and some of us haven’t driven 
a real car on track in months. Our 
Sebring race in January is always full 
of excitement because everyone has 
been out of the seat for the winter 
and there is a lot of enthusiasm with 
a bit of rust on their driving skills. 
Don’t pass up an opportunity to get 
real seat time whenever possible. 

We don’t forget that mental feel-
ing of doing something that we have 
done well in the past but, unfortu-
nately, our muscle memory is not so 
good at remembering. That leads to 
a false sense of confidence getting 
back on track. 

A combination of simulator prac-
tice and real life track time will get 
us to be better drivers. There are a 
range of simulators from using a 

laptop and its controls to stationary 
steering/pedals with a computer and 
a monitor all the way to the high end 
“Simcraft” multi dimensional mov-
ing simulator. Depending on your 
budget, get one if you don’t have one 
now and practice. 

There are plenty of online races 
you can join (including a PCA Sim 
Race group which PCA Zone 8 used 
to create a Virtual Festival of Speed 
after the real event was canceled). 
You can compete with others around 
the world. 

The pandemic has increased the 
online potential and opportunities 
BUT, don’t think that will replace 
the real thing. Get behind a steering 
wheel with a real moving car on a 
real race track and get real seat time. 

Don’t wait to show up at a race to 
get that seat time. You will be glad 
you got some real practice when we 
get back to PCA Club Racing.

Racing delayed due to Covid-19

More laps please Nigel!
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Register at: http://register.pca.org                                        Schedule, News, Forms, Information: http://PCAClubRacing.org

Dates Event Event Contact
Region/Zone Additional info

  
Sep 5-6 Laguna Seca (NEW DATE) James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West, West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
   
Sep 5 - 7 Road America*  Keith Clark  630.514.5937
 Chicago  Clubsport, 944Cup East, Triple Trofeo kc_design@sbcglobal.net
  
Sep 18 - 20 Summit Point*  Pat Kaunitz  410.486.1456
 Potomac  Vintage, 944Cup East Championship pat@pcapotomac.org
  
Sep 19 - 20 High Plains*  Doug Bartlett  970.214.7279
 Rocky Mountain  944Cup West, West Coast Series doug@dbartletts.net

Sep 25 - 27 Road Atlanta*  Mike Hopper  770.330.6282
 Peachstate  Clubsport, 944Cup East, Triple Trofeo HopperM993@gmail.com
  
Sep 26 - 27 Thunderhill Raceway James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West, West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
  
Oct 3 - 4 Hallett  Jon Jones  918.740.7951
 Cimarron  944Cup West Championship Jonesjon843@gmail.com
  
Oct 10 - 11 Sonoma Raceway James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West, West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
  
Oct 16-18* Monticello* (DATE CHANGE)  Christopher Karras  610.972.4347
   Clubsport, Vintage, 944Cup East ClubRace@rtr-pca.org

Oct 17 - 18 Eagles Canyon Raceway* David Hodges 
 Maverick  944Cup West clubrace@mavpca.org
  
Oct 23 - 25 Daytona — CANCELLED 
 
 * Indicates an Enduro

LIGHTER. SAFER. STRONGER.

TRAILER RAMPS RR-TJ RR-XT-2

Race Ramps are the trusted and safer solution for your Porsche.
Lightweight, 100% solid, we are truly the answer for working on and loading 

your low clearance car.
TRAILER RAMPS TRAK-JAX

Load low angle cars with ease!
Set of 2
STARTING AT
$275/set

3-inches of lift that helps get a standard
jack under your car.
Set of 2
$100/set

Save 15% with code PCACLUB

Race Ramps are the trusted and safer solution for your Porsche.
Lightweight, 100% solid, we are truly the answer for working on and loading 

your low clearance car.

800-213-5883
RACERAMPS.COM

Up to 12” high
Up to 16” wide

Set of 2
STARTING AT

$105/set

WHEEL CRIBS
2-piece design; For low angle cars
Set of 2
STARTING AT
$247/set

SERVICE RAMPS

Mar 20 - 22 NOLA — CANCELLED John Crosby  504.909.2767
 Whiskey Bay  944Cup East & West jlcrosby@crosbydevelopment.com
  
Mar 28 - 29 Buttonwillow — CANCELLED James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West      West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
  
Apr 3 - 5 Road Atlanta* — CANCELLED Mike Hopper  770.330.6282
 Peachstate  Clubsport, 944Cup East, Triple Trofeo Hopperm993@gmail.com
  
Apr 24 - 25 Lime Rock Park — CANCELLED Mark Lewis  203.767.3083
 Connecticut Valley Vintage, 944Cup East clubracedirector@cvrpca.org
  
Apr 25 - 26 Auto Club Speedway — CANCELLED Tom Brown  760.505.3286
 Zone 8  944Cup West, West Coast Series Tb911@tbsoftware.net
  
Apr 25 - 26 Thunderhill — CANCELLED James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West, West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
  
Apr 25 - 26 Heartland Motorsports Park — CANCELLED David Stadtmueller  816.510.4832
 Kansas City  944Cup West porschekc@gmail.com
  
May 15 - 17 Mid Ohio*— CANCELLED  Chip Henderson  614.491.0150
 Mid Ohio  944Cup East, Triple Trofeo club.race@morpca.org
  
May 29 - 31 Watkins Glen* — CANCELLED  Pete Tremper  609.221.3854
 Zone 1  Clubsport, 944Cup East tremper9146@aol.com
  
May 22 - 24 Laguna Seca* — CANCELLED James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West, West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
  
May 30 - 31 Hastings — CANCELLED  Joe Chambers  402.250.7032
 Great Plains  944Cup West gprpres@gmail.com
  
Jun 6 - 7 Utah Motorsports Campus — CANCELLED Bob Jones  801.718.1901
 Intermountain  944Cup West, West Coast Series rbj87911@gmail.com
  
June 19 - 21 VIR* — CANCELLED	 	 Phil	Grandfield		757.635.0892
 Zone 2  Clubsport, Vintage, 944Cup East Filthyf14@yahoo.com
  
July 10 - 12 Monticello*— CANCELLED  Christopher Karras  610.972.4347
   Clubsport, Vintage, 944Cup East ClubRace@rtr-pca.org
  
July 25 - 26 Brainerd*  Dave Sorenson  952.807.1414
 Nord Stern  944Cup East dsorenson@leancultureinc.com

Jul 31 – Aug 2 CTMP (Mosport)* — CANCELLED Terry Cassan  613.848.1301
 Upper Canada  944Cup East tcassan@interlog.com
  
Aug 14 - 16 NJMP*  Dan Petchel  609.298.2277
 Schattenbaum  944Cup East carsinc@comcast.net

Aug 14-16 Mid Ohio (DATE CHANGE)  Chip Henderson  614.491.0150
 Mid Ohio  944Cup East, Triple Trofeo club.race@morpca.org

Aug 22 - 23 Sonoma Raceway (DATE CHANGE) James McClelland  925.286.2336
 Golden Gate  944Cup West, West Coast Series mcclelland.ggr@gmail.com
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ORPHAN FINDS A GOOD HOME
A 1992 CARRERA CUP STORY

STORY AND PHOTOS PROVIDED BY ROGER JOHNSON, FRED SENN & TOM MCGLYNN

This is the story about a near 
famous 911 that found a 
good life being a PCA Club 

Racing workhorse that stayed in the 
Nord Stern Region family for almost 
three decades – and is still racing. 

The story of the 1992 US Carrera 
Cup 964 is a tangled one. It starts in 
1991 when Porsche endeavored with 
IMSA to bring their successful Euro-
pean Carrera Cup series to North 
America. All racers would use the 
same model of race spec Carrera RS 
“Cup” cars. Things got complicated 
when, no doubt due to Porsche’s 
challenges importing the 959, the 
decision was made to import them 
as street cars and then have Andial 
put them back into Cup configu-
ration. 45 Cup cars were built with 

street accoutrement and shipped to 
Andial in California. Andial con-
verted 25 cars back to Cup race 
trim and readied for sale to potential 
series participants. This is car num-
ber 22 of the 25.

The series, however, failed to 
come together for a variety of rea-
sons, but primarily the lack of a 
title sponsor. The decision then 
was made to reconvert the 25 now 
orphaned cars back into street cars 
to be sold. A variety of the Cup fea-
tures were retained, such as the alu-
minum hood, deleted undercoat and 
sound deadening, sport flywheel and 
clutch, steel syncros, light wiring 
and battery, a 3.6 liter engine rated 
at 256 hp (247 was normal), and a 
variety of other items.  

Like so many of the great collect-
ible special Porsches, these cars were 
a bit difficult to sell. More costly 
than a regular C2, no warranty, and 
no place to race. An orphan, indeed. 

Fred Senn was the first owner of # 
22. Fred’s Ad agency, Fallon, won the 
Porsche advertising account in 1987.  
Once they landed the business, Fred 
joined the Nord Stern Region to 
learn more about the market, and to 
meet the members and learn what 
all this Porsche lore was about. He 
was quickly hooked and into Driv-
er’s Education and auto-crossing 
when news of the Carrera Cup cars 
hit the market. PCA Club Racing 
had just started and Fred decided to 
get one of these pedigreed 911s and 
go racing – sharing the car with fel-

low Nord Stern racing rookie, Tim 
McGlynn. Club Racing was the per-
fect series for them. One driver could 
run in class and one could run out 
of class and the bullet-proof Cup 
was just the right car for this kind of 
punishment.

As an aside, Fred and Fallon (his 
agency) created many of the classic 
Porsche ads in the ‘80s that we all 
love today. (Remember “Kills Bugs 
Fast”?) He wrote an article for Pan-
orama in 1989 about his experience 
filming Professor Porsche in his 
home for a series of TV spots that 
ran in the US. 

Having had very little experience 
with Porsche’s and no racing expe-
rience, Senn and McGlynn really 
didn’t know how good they had it. 
The Carrera Cup running in stock 
classes began life lighter and stron-
ger than its showroom cousins. Basi-
cally, because it was engineered for 
a professional race series, Porsche 
had delivered a very well thought 
out car meant to be driven hard 
and long with little fuss. In fact, 
Senn and McGlynn once drove the 
car from Minneapolis 330 miles to 
Road America. They entered in two 
different classes, raced all weekend 
and drove it back to Minnesota. Bob 
Johnson, Johnson Autosports (no 
relation to the author) took care of 
a #22 and a number of Nord Stern 
race cars. He tuned cars, provided 
transport to the races and acted as the 
“grizzled wagon-master” for a grow-
ing group of PCA racers from Min-
nesota. Bob was an experienced racer 
who knew every track in the country, 
and a good teacher if you could take 
a bit of growling. With the help of 
many calls to Andial, Johnson Auto-
sport converted the car yet again to 
the race spec where it remains today.

Above right: Club Racing at 
Mid-Ohio.

Bottom right: Fred Senn and 
Tim McGlynn at the Road 
America Club Race in 1993.
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For the rest of the decade, #22 
made PCA events at great road rac-
ing venues; Road America, Sebring, 
Mid-Ohio, Watkins Glen, Road 
Atlanta, and of course, Brainerd. The 
car was still streetable and racked up 
street miles as well as track miles. 
By this time Senn was a Nord Stern 
instructor and Tim’s younger brother 
Tom was getting interested. After the 
2002 season, Fred made good on a 
promise to his wife to give up racing 
when he turned 60 and sold the car 
to Tom. 

Senn summarizes his experience 
with #22 and Nord Stern. “I’m not 
mechanically gifted. This rock solid 
911, and Bob Johnson’s support and 
coaching made my PCA racing expe-
rience an uncomplicated joy. It was 
like a team sport; the Nord Stern 
racers and their families made every 
event memorable. I was delighted 
that Tom wanted to write the next 
chapter with #22.”

Tom took over as the second 
McGlynn to campaign the car. He 
took the car to many PCA races but 
a combination of rule changes made 
it less favorable to compete. Cou-
pled with a young family and further 
demands on his time, the car sat at 
Johnson Autosport from about 2004 

to 2018 while Tom raced a variety of 
other Porsches. He finally got around 
to having the 901 Shop in Stuart FL 
restore it. In fact, the 901 Shop has 
restored two other US Cup cars prior 
to this one, making them the world’s 
leading expert on the rarest of Cup 
Cars. It may be the most raced and 
highest mileage, at roughly 25,000, 
of all the US Cups. 

Tom plans to continue to race 
the car sparingly alongside his son 
Jimmy and hopefully soon at BIR. 

The orphan found a loving family.

Top: Tom McGlynn at the wheel 
of the freshly restored USA Car-
rera Cup #22.

Bottom: Driving in Wisconsin 
with Minnesota plates.
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RACING ACROSS AMERICA 
(BEFORE COVID-19)
THREE SAN DIEGO RACERS AND THEIR 7 RACE JOURNEY ACROSS AMERICA

STORY BY FRANK POWELL; PHOTOS BY THE TEAM, BRIAN WONG, RYAN CARIGNAN & OTHERS

The Dream
One of the main attractions of PCA 

Club Racing was the chance to race 
on the famous tracks of North Amer-
ica. I remember talking about a grand 
tour with Susan Shire when I first got 
a license. She encouraged my dream. 

I wasn’t the first person to have this 
idea. Dan Carusillo and Peter Cza-
jkowski, who also race GT4 from 
San Diego Region, were keen on 
it too. Which tracks became a hot 
topic at bench racing sessions. David 
Quesnel (aka DQ) provided race 
support for all of us and became our 
de facto crew chief as we schemed to 

expand our PCA racing horizon to 
regions east.

The real key to turning this dream 
into reality was meeting Jeff Wiggins 
at a party after the PCA Club Race 
at Laguna Seca. Jeff worked with Pat 
Heptig in Texas hauling club racers 
from the Maverick region to races 
around the country in an ex-Penske 
IndyCar hauler. They had three open 
slots for 2019. After lots of email and 
phone calls, Dan, Peter and I signed 
on with Heptig Motorsports for 
Route 19: seven races at COTA, Road 
Atlanta, Mid-Ohio, Watkins Glen, 
VIR, Mosport and Road America.

The logistics were huge but doable, 
especially with Jeff and Pat’s experi-
ence. The rig had room for six cars, 
eight extra wheels each and what-
ever spares and tools that fit into a 
4’x4’x2’ cubby for each car. They 
already had the basic equipment 
(canopies, chairs, tables, coolers, 
nitrogen and common tools). We 
also brought Peter’s 40ft RV towing 
an enclosed trailer. The RV provided 
not only lodging and a sanctuary at 
the track, but  took some pressure off 
packing.

To get our cars to the hauler in 
Texas, we put Peter’s in the trailer 

behind the RV while Dan and I 
shipped our cars with a transporter 
recommended by Roland Schmidt, 
another SDR racer and owner of 
the local SEKO logistics operation. 
Everyone told us our cars would 
never look as good as they did the day 
we loaded them, and they were right.

The Trip
After an RV-packing party on 

Saturday we hit the road Monday, 
March 25, 2019. My wife, Vicky, 
dropped me at an I-15 on-ramp. I 
climbed into the RV with Peter who 
taught me how to drive it. No special 
licenses or urine samples required, 
despite it being as big as the semi Jeff 
was driving, which required a special 
license. Our first evening stop was in 
Wilcox, Arizona. We clipped a hose 
bib pulling in, which required turn-
ing water off to the entire park while 
I raced to the hardware store. Talk 
about an entrance! 

We took off early the next day 
without realizing that Inde Motor-
sport Ranch was in Wilcox. Oth-
erwise we could have visited a new 
track on Day 1. On Day 3 we found 
the Chaparral race shop in Midland, 
Texas. I bush whacked through tum-
ble weeds and barb wire onto the 
abandoned Rattlesnake Raceway 
where Jim Hall put the first wings 
on a racecar. But the best place to 
see Chaparrals is in a wing of the 
Permian Basin Petroleum Museum 
in Midland, which is devoted to an 
amazing collection of Jim Hall’s cars, 
including Indy 500 winners and his 
infamous Can-Am fan-car. 

Peter and I made it to Austin on 
Wednesday and got to COTA the 
next day. Dan and DQ flew to Aus-
tin. March 29-31 was our first race.  

COTA is the newest track we 
would run. IndyCar were there the 
weekend before us and MotoGP 
two weeks later. The advantages of 
staying with PCA races was immedi-
ately apparent as we knew the drill 
for registration, tech, scheduling and 
the rules. And we could always find 
a familiar face in a PCA shirt to ask 
for help. We were clearly in a differ-

ent world from SoCal though, with 
only one other air-cooled GT4 and 
a fleet of over 20 GT3RS and Cup 
Cars in our red race. COTA had the 
familiar feel of a western track with 
lots of brown and not much green. 
But it was fundamentally different 
from the tracks we usually raced (and 
from those we would encounter later 
on our tour). With huge paved run-
off areas and Tilke-designed corner 
sequences, it is probably more fun 
in a modern aero car than in our 40 
year old cars.

A transmission failure in Sprint 
Race 1 didn’t help my enthusiasm for 

Left: The Three Amigos’ cars in 
front of the RV in the paddock at 
COTA.

Top: The team at Road America: 
Frank Powell, Dan Carusillo, Pat 
Heptig, Peter Czajkowski, Dave 
Quesnel and Jeff Wiggins.

Bottom: Frank at Mid-Ohio with his 
only official encounter with PCA 
officals on the trip. Ironically it was 
with John Rickard, shop owner and 
friend from San Diego.
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COTA, as I struggled with “What 
now?” after only the first of seven 
races over five months. But adversity 
builds character and it was the start 
of a long season. More importantly, I 
got to make lots of new friends and 
stimulated the economy with repairs 
along our route. Peter fared best at 
COTA with 2nd and 1st in class in 
Sprints 1 and 2 (Maybe his two pre-
vious trips here paid off!?). Dan and 
I both had DNFs in Sprint 1 but 
Dan came back for a 2nd in Sprint 
2 while I didn’t start. Peter was kind 
enough to let me co-drive the enduro 
in his car so I got some more track 
time. We finished 3rd, which left me 
with a better taste for COTA.

The most fun off-track experience 
was definitely the lively music scene 
on 6th Street in Austin, although it 
was a challenge to keep Dan off the 
stage. GT4 SCORE:  DC-DNF/2/1, 
FP-DNF/DNS/3, PC-2/1/3.

With two weeks until the race at 
Road Atlanta, Peter flew home with 
Dan and DQ while I followed Jeff to 
his home in Dallas with my broken 
race car in the RV trailer. Jeff showed 
me the good bars and restaurants 
while I waited for repairs.

On Thursday, we headed to Ala-
bama with a different 944 SP1 that 
we could use if one of us had a car 
failure, and Jeff would have more 
spares for his own SP1! Vicky flew 
to Birmingham to spend the week-
end together in the RV at Barber 
Motorsports Park for the Indy Car 
race. Barber is hands down the best 
track for taking your wife to a race.  
There is not a prettier track in North 
America, and it’s home to the offi-
cial US Driving School of Porsche, 
so you can get on the track someday 

Top: Peter Czajkowski leaving 
the grid at COTA.

Bottom: Dave Quesnel (DQ) 
shines a spotlight on potential 
problems to keep the cars 
race-ready.
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even if PCA doesn’t schedule a club 
race there. 

The museum has Lotus and 
motorcycle collections that are 
unbelievable and the track is fan-
tastic for spectators. Find a pleas-
ant spot for your folding chair on 
a grassy knoll and you’ll likely see 
cars racing on two or three different 
stretches of track. 

On Monday, Vicky and I drove 
the RV to Atlanta, staying with my 
uncle and expanding our BBQ tast-
ing tour. On Wednesday Vicky flew 
home and I drove to Road Atlanta 
to meet Jeff (ironically, going right 
by BBS America who shipped new 
wheels to me at COTA that I never 
got to use there!). On Thursday, 
Peter, Dan and DQ flew in to test 
and tune before the Peachtree 225 
at Michelin Raceway (Road Atlanta)
April 12-14. We clearly had left the 
brown and beige of the west behind 
and it was easy to understand why 
Road Atlanta was chosen to film the 
Le Mans track scenes for the Ford v.  
Ferrari movie, with all the trees and 
green rolling hills. 

There were plenty of air-cooled 
cars with fleets of 911 Cup and E 
cars. The Caymans (Spec C and 
GTB1) proved to be our main com-
petition though, as they would for 
the rest the tour. We might pass 
them after some esses or a corner 
at the end of a short straight, but if 
the next straight was long enough, 
they got the position back. Our race 
results came down to where the fin-
ish line was relative to one of these 
passing opportunities.

On Saturday, I beat Dan in qual-
ifying but in Race 1 he was 1st in 
GT4 with Peter 3rd and I ended up 
4th. In the second race Peter charged 
into 1st and on the last lap I passed 
Dan for 2nd while he fought a 911 
Cup racer to round out our GT4 
podium.

It was raining on Sunday so we 
skipped the enduro to improve our 
odds of not needing repairs. Being 
on the road for a year, we focused on 
staying out of the shop versus win-
ning a race at any cost. The most fun 

off-track experience here was actually 
on the track! After the Casino Night 
social, we had an awesome moon-
light track-tour in a golf cart and 
DQ showed his true mettle by sacri-
ficing his heel to save his Peachstate 
225 commemorative stainless-steel 
tumbler on a particularly tight turn.  
GT4 SCORE:  DC-1/3, FP-4/2, 
PC-3/1.

From Braselton, Jeff and I car-
avaned north through the Chat-
tahoochee and Nantahala Forests 
and the Great Smoky Mountains to 

spend the night in a Kentucky Wel-
come Center. The next morning it 
was an early departure for Columbus 
Ohio, across the Cumberland moun-
tains where it snowed. I left the RV 
in a storage yard and Jeff left the big 
rig at TrueChoice Motorsports in 
Powell for some work on the spare 
944. After three weeks and a few days 
on the road, I finally flew home the 
next morning where Dan and I took 
a vacation to the Galapagos with our 
wives and friends for a month-long 
break from racing. 

On May 16 I flew back to pick up 
the RV for the short drive to Lexing-
ton. I met Jeff and we set up our camp 
for Round 3: Rennen der Meister at 
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, May 
17-19. Dan couldn’t make this race. 
The track was challenging with a 
mixture of long straights and a roller 
coaster through the trees, which 
seemed too tight for an Indy car at 
speed! Another challenge was the 
recent application of a track sealant 
that made it really slick after inter-
mittent showers. Friday practice and 
qualifying went pretty well, although 
Peter and I lined up well-behind 
Claudio Kaempf in GT4. His 1970 
911T deserved to be on the cover of 
Club Racing News (Jan 2018) since 
it proved to be the fastest GT4 we 
raced against most of the year. 

Appropriately, Kaempf won both 
sprint races. I tried to hold off a hard-
charging GTB1 in Turn 1 and ran 
wide onto the grass. It felt like the 
car was starting to fly as my splitter 
skimmed over the tall grass before it 
caught a piece of track. I drove back 
to the pits with a shattered bumper 
and splitter for a DNF. Peter and I 
shared the spare 944 for the enduro, 
which proved to be an excellent 
adventure. Sections of the track were 

Top: Dans Carusillo’s #666 
car, El Diablo, stays ahead of 
a competitor at least 20 years 
newer.

Bottom: Dan fueling at VIR. 
Once you’ve seen those 
Sunoco pumps at VIR, you 
never have to ask here that 
photo was taken. Top: Frank Powell getting the 

car ready.

Bottom: Looking good for 
Frank the first day at COTA.
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exciting even in our SP1, which was 
the slowest car on the track. A cou-
ple of SPCs racing for the lead used 
me as a pic coming onto the front 
straight. Luckily, this resulted in only 
a rub out with the SPC on the out-
side line. GT4 SCORE: FP-2/DNF, 
PC 3/2. 

From Mid-Ohio, I took the RV to 
Indianapolis. Indy was the best off-
track adventure for this leg. I drove 
into the infamous Coke lot outside 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. I was 
among the first into the muddy lot on 
Thursday morning. After being towed 
out from my first failed attempt to 
park in the mud, I got a good spot for 
the rest of the weekend.

I finally got to see Indy cars at 
speed, at Indy on Carb Day before 
picking up Peter and our wives at the 
airport Friday evening. We all had a 
great time at the 48 hour-long party 
in the RV lot. The race was a nail 
biter until the last lap. Wearing ear-
plugs to get some sleep in the RV, in 
a scene resembling Woodstock or the 
bog back in the day at Watkins Glen, 
was a small price to pay for primo 
access to Gasoline Alley and our seats 
for the 500. 

After the race, Vicky and I drove 
a rental car to the original US GP 
site at Watkins Glen while Peter and 
Amy took the RV to the track but 
had bad luck breaking a trailer axel 
in a Walmart lot near Cleveland. 

We had a beautiful drive and 
enjoyed tasting Riesling at vineyards 
on the Finger Lakes, visiting the 
amazing Corning Glass Museum, 
hiking the beautiful Gorge in Wat-
kins Glen State Park and driving the 
6.6-mile historic circuit through city 
streets and country roads.

Top: The checkered 
flag at VIR.

Bottom: Dan and 
Frank celebrating a 
hard fought race.

EAGLES CANYON CUP
OCTOBER 17-18, 2020
EAGLES CANYON RACEWAY

LAST CHANCE FOR
2020 NATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS!

EAGLES CANYON RACEWAY
7629 NORTH FM-51, DECATUR, TX 76234
(817) 992-9774 | INFO@EAGLESCANYON.COMPorsche Plano

REGISTRATION OPENS:
AUGUST 31ST, 9PM CST

HTTP://REGISTER.PCA.ORG
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On Wednesday Jeff arrived with 
the big rig and Peter arrived with 
the RV and his new Jägermeister 
machine (that attracted all kinds 
of new friends after the track went 
cold), and Dan arrived with DQ.

On Friday I got on track for offi-
cial practice at Round 4, the Clash at 
the Glen May 31-June 2. The track 
was green after rain overnight... But 
what a fantastic track, possibly my 
favorite from the tour. Watkins Glen 
has unbelievably fast esses, a bus stop 
chicane, fast sweepers, technical sec-
tions and all with racing room and 
safe run offs with lots of elevation, 
green scenery and character that we 
had come to expect from eastern 
tracks. It is amazing how smooth the 
track is compared to the pot-holed 
roads in town. The bedrock of the 
Canadian shield is just more stable 
than the shifting ground under west-
ern tracks in the desert, or the hill 
country of Texas.

Saturday had morning rain, so 
Dan and I skipped Sprint 1 while 
Peter took 1st in class and Kaempf 
had a DNF. Dan and I started Sprint 
2 near the back. I was having a ball 
carving my way through the pack, at 
least until I tried the inside line head-
ing into the laces of the boot and got 
squeezed off track by a GTC3-X 

Top: The Oak Tree Inn at VIR 
provided the best food at any 
of the tracks we visited, prob-
ably followed by the Gear Box 
at Road America.

Center: Peter sweeping by the 
competition on an outside line.

Bottom left: Frank adjusts his 
mirrors prior to a run session.

Bottom right: Jeff Wiggins not 
only loaded, maintained and 
hauled the transporter, but 
also was an official scrutineer 
at a couple of the races.

Winners Do The Research

Be Smart, Not Sorry

AMERICAN DESIGNED                AMERICAN MADE
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car that didn’t see me. That put me 
almost DFL but at least I had fun 
fighting back to finish in my starting 
position. Peter won GT4 again and 
Dan was 2nd.

Jeff and Peter drove the big rig and 
RV to Rochester for storage until 
the next event while Dan, DQ and I 
flew home. The best-off track experi-
ence here was drinking at the Seneca 
Lodge. They have amazing racing 
memorabilia, which now includes 
Dan’s hat that he left with a bar-
maid! GT4 SCORE: DC-DNS/2, 
FP-DNS/5, PC 1/1. 

Round 5 was the Rumble at the 
Oak Tree at Virginia International 
Raceway (VIR), June 21-23. We 
didn’t bring the RV back south for 
this event but took advantage of the 
wonderful villas at the track. The rac-
ing was really challenging with very 
long straights that neutralized any 
advantages we gained with our light 
cars in the twisty bits. I got squeezed 
off again, after the GTB1 Cayman I 
was racing went off track and then 
squeezed me off as he pulled back on 
(sadly no officials watching like Vet-
tle v. Hamilton in Canada). 

I had shifter problems again (espe-
cially 5th to 4th in Turn 10) and 
never recovered the position. But 
Peter fared worst when he hit a tire 
that was dislodged from the barriers 
by one of the faster cars we were rac-
ing. After crashing a few turns earlier 
and coming back on track, this guy 
spun in his own coolant to finally 
end his day. Peter raced on but had 
lots of work to do on his bumper and 
splitter before the next event. For 
both sprint races, Peter, Dan and I 
filled the GT4 podium in that order. 

Sunday we flew home after pack-
ing the big rig. Jeff headed towards 
our next race in Canada, stopping at 
TrueChoice in Ohio again for more 
work on my transmission. 

The most interesting off track 
adventure at VIR was a tie between 
a thwarted moonlight track tour in 
a golf cart and our attempt to have 
a drink at the Machinists Union, 
which turned out to be a locals only 
casino without a bar. Sunday night 

we all flew home. GT4 SCORE: DC 
2/2, FP 3/3, PC 1/1.

On July 31, after family summer 
vacations, Dan, DQ and I flew to 
Toronto for Canadian Tire Motor-
sports Park (aka Mosport). Peter and 
Amy flew to Rochester and drove the 
RV to Lake Ontario for some vaca-
tion with family before meeting us at 
the track for the Can-Am Challenge 
August 2-4. On Thursday’s test and 
tune day we started learning this 
historic track with ups and downs, 
incredibly fast sweepers and a history 
of epic F1 battles between Cosworth 
DFVs and 12 cylinder Ferraris back 
in the day, as well as 911 RSRs with 
IMSA only a month ago.

Fortunately, I decided to run the 
practice starts and fun race because 
that was the end of my weekend in 
GT4 when the transmission stuck in 
gear. Dan and Peter skipped the fun 
race and finished the first sprint race 
1-2 in class, while Peter took 1st and 
Dan had a mechanical DNF in Sprint 
2. To salvage my weekend I shared 
the spare 944 SP1 in the enduro with 
Peter and not only got more time on 
this fast track, but more practice at 
getting passed (again as the slowest 
car on track). Mosport is one track 
I’d definitely like to visit again with 
my car ready to race! The best off-
track experience on this leg was a 
trip to the Hockey Hall of Fame and 
Steamwhistle brewing in Toronto.  
GT4 SCORE: DC-1/DNF, FP 
DNS/DNS, PC 2/1. 

Dan and DQ flew home while 
Peter and I drove the RV to Accu-
moto just outside Madison. Peter 
had a spare 915 transmission that 
Accumoto would install in my car.  
We then drove to Milwaukee and 
stored the vehicles at Jeff ’s dad’s 
house. Some Fleischmann’s gin was 
consumed and the next day, August 
6, we flew home for a three week 
break before the final race of the tour.

August 28 I flew back to Milwau-
kee and drove the RV to Accumoto 
to pick up my car before heading to 
Road America. We splurged on nice 
rooms at the Osthoff Resort, which 
also set us up well for the best off-
track adventure this round. That was 
the police-escorted parade of race 
cars from the track to a Concours 
held in front of the famous Siebkins 
Bar in Elkhart Lake, followed by the 
PCA banquet on Saturday. 

Friday was the biggest thrill, with 
the start of testing and actually driv-
ing the corners we’d watched from 
on-board videos over the years.

Official practice for The Road 
America Challenge, August 30-Sept 
2 started Saturday, with the enduro 
race scheduled for Monday’s Labor 
Day. This is one of the biggest PCA 
Club Races of the year and we had a 
full field of GT4 cars, including Bob 
Muller who came from California 
with Kevin Roush, the motor builder 
for Peter and me, so we had a little 
extra support in the pits. Unfor-
tunately, we hadn’t paid for all the 

upgrades Muller had and he walked 
away to win GT4 for Sprints 1 and 
2, with an impressive 5th overall in 
Sprint 2. Dan, Peter and I raced each 
other and another GT4 we’d met 
during our first race at COTA. Dan 
did the best for our team in Sprint 1 
with a 3rd in class but had a DNF in 
Sprint 2 while Peter made the bot-
tom step of the podium. 

On Monday I was eager for the 
enduro since my car was working and 
this was the last race of our tour. It 
was a nice ending, as I finally placed 
1st in GT4 in a race and 7th overall. It 
wasn’t a perfect ending since my suc-
cess came at Peter’s expense; he was 
leading me handily until he crashed 
in Canada corner only a few laps from 
the end. GT4 SCORE: DC 3/DNF/
DNS, FP 6/5/1, PC 4/3/DNF.

From Road America, we all went 
to Milwaukee and had dinner with 
the PCA officials from the race 
and some of Jeff ’s family. The next 
morning Dan, DQ and I flew home 
while Peter drove the RV with an old 
buddy from his sailboat racing days. 

We had completed our dream by 
putting almost 15,000 miles on the 
transporter and RV, booking 44 
plane flights, 8 rental cars, 82 nights 
spent by team members in the RV 
and 52 nights in hotels. Our team of 
three completed 638 race laps cover-
ing 1,950 racing miles. In the end, 
the 2019 GT4 Champion was Peter, 
Dan was 2nd and I was 4th behind 
Claudio Kaempf in 3rd.

The Lessons
After over five months and seven 

races, what did we learn? First: If 
driving the famous tracks of North 
America is your dream, then just do 
it! The logistics can be complicated, 
but I hope you get the idea from this 
story that the journey is worth it. 

The second important lesson I 
learned already at the first race: Start 
the trip with a well-prepared and 
tested race car. My car had been in 
the shop until two weeks before we 
had to leave so there was no time to 
fix and test a seemingly minor prob-
lem with the shifter. Unfortunately, 

this turned out to be more serious 
and was never properly fixed until 
we rebuilt my transmission after the 
trip! The lesson applied to our RV as 
well, since it was in the shop until 
the week before we left California. It 
should have had a test run to reveal 
the problems that laid us up in Dal-
las waiting for repairs.

Trying to solve the problems with 
my transmission taught me a third 
important lesson: There are good 
shops wherever there are race tracks 
and you can learn new tricks from 
them. I didn’t expect they could be 
so helpful or that there could be so 
many different approaches to a given 
technical problem. This was one 
of the benefits of teaming up with 
Jeff and Pat, who have developed a 
strong support network on the cir-
cuit... And know where you can store 
a big rig and RV along the route!

The final lesson: To win a PCA 
National Class Championship, you 
need to travel to different regions 
and finish more races than your 

competitors, in addition to out-driv-
ing them. Peter completed 865 rac-
ing miles during the season (200 
more than me and 400 more than 
Dan. Dan scored more points per 
lap than Peter, but not enough for 
the top step. Further evidence for 
the importance of racing as much 
as possible is that Claudio Kaempf 
would have pipped Dan for 2nd in 
class if there were no championship 
points for participation. I was off the 
podium no matter how you count, 
so I just need to race better if I get to 
try this again. 

I can still dream…

Left: Cars being loaded on 
the transporter.

Above: The checkered flag 
at Road America, the last of 
our seven races.
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The first generation of the 
Cayman GT4 Clubsport 
debuted at the Los Angeles 

Auto Show in 2016. Three years 
after this premier, Porsche launched 
its successor: the 718 Cayman GT4 
Clubsport at Daytona in 2019. With 
an engineering goal of performance, 
drivability and safety, the newest 
generation represents further devel-
opment in the production car-based 
mid-engine race car, and is available 
in three different versions: Track 
Day, Competition and MR.

Track Day. 
The Track Day model is a turn-key 

platform that provides easy entry into 
motorsports and is designed for ambi-
tious amateur racing drivers who are 
interested in private track days and 

club racing events. Powering the car 
is an aluminum six-cylinder 3.8-liter 
engine producing 425 hp (313kW) 
– a 40 hp increase compared to the 
previous generation. The gearbox, 
with rear wheel drive and a six-speed 
dual clutch transmission, is opti-
mized for motorsports with mechan-
ical differential lock. The differences 
between the two generations are not 
only quicker lap times, but also on 
sustainability through the use of raw 
materials. The 718 Cayman GT4 
Clubsport is the first production race 
car to feature body parts made of a 
natural-fiber composite material. 
Both the driver and passenger doors, 
as well as the rear wing, are made of 
an organic fiber mix, sourced from 
agricultural by-products such as flax 
or hemp fibers. This organic fiber mix 

features properties similar to carbon 
fiber in terms of weight and stiffness. 
Weighing-in at just over 1,320kg, the 
race car is very lightweight.

The 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport 
Track Day comes race ready with rac-
ing shock absorbers, an FT3 safety 
fuel cell with a capacity of 80 liters, 
an automatic fire extinguishing sys-
tem, a MacPherson strut suspension, 
multi-piece 380mm brake discs and 
brake boosters, a fully integrated 
roll-cage, an adaptable Recaro racing 
seat, a six-point safety harness and a 
built-in air jack system to guarantee 
fast pit stops.

The non-road-legal vehicle can be 
serviced at all Porsche dealerships and 
does not have a fixed service sched-
ule, making it the most cost-effective 
option of all Porsche race cars. The 

718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport Track 
Day is priced at $165,000 USD, 
exclusive of shipping and duties.

Competition 
The 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport 

kicks it up a few notches with the 
Competition model. In addition to 
the Track Day model’s features, the 
second-level machine adds a FT3 
safety fuel cell with a capacity of 115 
liters, an increase of 35 liters over the 
Track Day. The Competition model 
also sports independently adjustable 
three-way shock absorbers, a brake 
balance system that allows the bal-
ance bias to be infinitely adjusted 
between the front and rear axles, 
a lightweight battery and a mul-
tifunctional carbon fiber steering 
wheel adopted from the Porsche 911 
GT3 R with pit-speed and quick 
decoupling. The 718 Cayman GT4 
Clubsport Competition is priced at 
$185,000 USD, exclusive of ship-
ping and duties.

MR
Taking the Competition variant 

one step further is the MR model. 
The highest tier on the 718 Cayman 
GT4 Clubsport range features BBS 
wheels and a homologated carbon 
fiber body kit which includes: the 
hood, front bumper, rear bumper, 
rear deck lid and rear diffusor. The 
MR model is designed for national 
and international open competition. 
It is the only 718 Cayman GT4 
Clubsport variant which complies 
with FIA regulations for entry into 
professional racing events. It is the 
ideal model for racers looking to get 
into IMSA and SRO competition. 
The 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport 
MR is priced at $209,000 USD, 
exclusive of shipping and duties.

The best part about all three? 
They arrive race ready. Just climb in, 
buckle up and drive off. 

For additional information on 
any of the 718 Cayman GT4 Club-
sport variants, please call Porsche 
Motorsport North America at 
770.290.7057, or send us an email 
at info@porschemotorsport.com.

PORSCHE 718 CAYMAN 
GT4 CLUBSPORT
STORY & PHOTOS PROVIDED BY PORSCHE MOTORSPORT NORTH AMERICA
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BRYAN HENDERSON 
CLUB RACER, CLUB RACING STEWARD, CLUB RACING CHAIR

STORY BY BRYAN HENDERSON; PHOTOS PROVIDED BY BRYAN HENDERSON

I got into racing like many of you 
did. I have owned a sports car of 
some kind since 1967. I auto-

crossed off and on for several years. 
In 1994 I went to my first DE. In 
1995 I became a DE instructor. In 
1996 I went racing. 

Back then it was fairly common 
to drive the race car to the track. So, 
I bought a used 2-wheel trailer that 
could carry four tires and a good 
size toolbox. The trailer hooked up 
to a removable hitch on the back of 
the 911. 

My wife Trisha and I drove the race 
car almost 500 miles to Heartland 
Park for my first race. Heartland was 
drawing about 150 cars to the event 
back then. I was primarily concerned 

with how many cars I could beat 
that had a license plate. Things have 
changed over the last 24 years.

The Maverick Region agreed we 
needed a race in our region. The 
nearest track without a PCA Club 
Race was Hallett up near Tulsa, 
Oklahoma (about 4.5 hours north 
of DFW, home of the Maverick 
Region). I became the first chair of 
that event and Alan Friedman (who 
started PCA Club Racing and was 
its first Chairman) was our Steward 
for that first event. I drove the race 
car in our event, which I never did 
again. All in all it was a good race 
weekend.  

A bit later I got a call one evening 
from Club Racing Chair Monte 

Smith asking if I would consider 
becoming a Steward. After I recov-
ered from almost fainting I realized 
he was serious. I ultimately agreed.

My first training race was at Wat-
kins Glen. Monte was the Steward. It 
was PCA’s first club race at Watkins 
Glen and was hosted by Reisentoter 
Region. Back then there was only 
one Steward for a race. 

I remember working Lime Rock 
early in my career with 150 cars in 
five run groups... And the only Stew-
ard. That meant that I had to work 
incidents while running the sessions. 
My wife was downstairs sending the 
incident cars in each incident up 
together so I could at least consider 
the information for one incident at 

a time. 
Now we have two at many races 

and even three at some. I followed 
Monte around all weekend and 
soaked up all the information I 
could.

My second training race was at 
Road America with Alan Friedman. 
Alan let me do some of the actual 
Steward work the first day. On the 
second day someone came to the 
tower that Alan needed to talk to, so 
he told me to start the session and 
he would be in the back of the room 
for a bit. About halfway through the 
session I turned around to see what 
Alan was doing and he was nowhere 
to be seen. He was back after the 
end of the session. I did much of the 
work after that and was considered 
checked out. 

Stewards will all tell you that at 
virtually every race they will see 
something they have never seen 
before. Stewarding is about learning 
the rules and principles and applying 
them with a dose of common sense.

I was assigned my first race as a 
Steward the same place that my rac-
ing career started, Heartland Park. 
Normally the Chairman comes to 
the first solo race to observe a new 
Steward. John Crosby was the new 
Chair. John and Monte (the imme-
diate past chair) had to make a trip 
to Florida that same weekend, so I 
was on my own. The first car out of 

Left: Bryan Henderson, Vicki 
Earnshaw and Allen Shirley at 
Porsche Museum for Night of 
Championsin 2016.

Right: One of my favorite photos 
from Sebring 2018. Mike Hoke, 
Pat Heptig, Bryan Hender-
son and Vicki Earnshaw. The 
other two photos are also from 
Sebring Club Race that year.
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the grid in my first race punched the 
throttle too hard coming onto the 
track and spun the car into the wall. 
Great start. A bit later we had a car 
to car incident that I considered sim-
ple as deciding fault goes. So, since 
the single car into the wall was also a 
13-13 incident back then, I had two 
incidents my first day. 

At dinner that night Tom 
Charlesworth, who is a legend 
among Scrutineers, exclaimed that 
I had made a mistake in the car to 
car incident concerning who was at 
fault. The whole National crew was 
at the large table and it went totally 
silent. I asked Tom why he thought 
I was wrong, and he gave me his 
thoughts. I listened to what he had 
to say, considered it and explained 
why I disagreed. He started to raise 
his argument again and I explained 
that it was my decision not his. I 
am convinced that he was testing a 
brand-new Steward with no backup 
available. Tom and I became great 
friends immediately after that. We 
worked together many times.  

Speaking of Tom, at Watkins Glen 
one year a car was called in for a 
short pit stop or something similar. 
It should have been a short stop as 
the stopped time should equal to the 
shortage of time. I could see Tom 
and the car from the tower above the 
grandstands. He stood by the driv-
er’s door talking for maybe 15 sec-
onds. He then bent over with is arms 
folded on the door at the window 
opening. This lasted for maybe 30 
seconds. Tom then stood up, walked 
around the front of the car, opened 
the passenger door, and sat down 
inside. I think he was not getting 
the communication he was looking 
for.  A couple of minutes later the car 
went to the paddock.

 I was fortunate to have worked 
likely the biggest race ever in PCA 
so far. At Sebring we had over 300 
race cars which included 88 Cup 
Cars in one group. Somewhere there 
is a picture of most of those cars on 
the main straight filling the entire 
width of the track and many rows 
deep. It was impressive. We believe 

that was the largest group of Cups 
on the track at one time anywhere 
in the world. We have made that 
boast to Porsche a few times and they 
appeared to agree.

At The Glen one year early in my 
career I had the two worst efforts at 
cheating I saw in my 20 years. The 
first one was after qualifying. A cou-
ple of drivers came to the tower and 
told me the driver in one of the cars 
had the wrong helmet. They were 
insinuating the registered driver was 
not driving the car. After going to 
the transporter and talking to the 
crew, the professional coach admit-
ted to being in the car. He was a well-
known television pro. The second 
situation was when one of our very 
technical scrutineers determined that 
the pulley on an air cooled 911 had 
been re-indexed to hide the timing 
advance in an effort to hide a repro-
grammed chip.

I became the Chief Steward in 
2007. The Chief Steward makes 
assignments for all our Stewards, cre-
ates training for Steward conferences, 
is assigned the review of all appeals 
that he/her is not involved in and has 
significant input into the selection of 
new Stewards. During that time I 
had the opportunity to review quite 

a few incidents either by the request 
of the Steward involved or appeal 
by the racer found at fault. We had 
always tried to get our Stewards to 
evaluate fault using the same set of 
rules and standards and I believe the 
continued use of video to deep dive 
into incidents in our Steward meet-
ings helped that greatly. I also retired 
professionally in 2007 which gave 
me a lot more time to do PCA work.

In 2011 I became the Chairman 
of Porsche Club Racing. I believed 
that the racers overall were extremely 

interested in a National Champion-
ship. A points system had been in 
use by Rennpoints for several years 
and that intrigued many people. 
The questions were: could it be done 
within our rule set and how would it 
work. I can tell you that the Steward 
group was initially lukewarm on the 
idea. The fear was that racing for a 
National Championship would cre-
ate carnage on the track. 

We went forward with the idea 
and created a work group of about 
six people, not all of whom were 
racers or part of the National Club 
Racing Staff. We had the aid of Brian 
Paulsen, the owner of Rennpoints, 
who helped greatly by creating vari-
ous systems to discover what worked 
the best. We tracked the Club Rac-
ing season for that year with multiple 
adjustments in different areas. The 
system we arrived at is still basically 
what is in use in use today or at least 
last year when I retired. To ease fears 
about drivers over doing it because 
it was a National Championship, we 
determined that any driver found at 
fault in a 13-13 incident would not 
be eligible for a podium finish that 
year. It must have worked because, as 
I recall, the incident rate went down 
after we started the National Cham-
pionship program. 

I have had several drivers tell me 
that they were going up through the 
esses at the Glen when a relatively 
easy pass was available, but the dif-
ficulty of any safe pass there caused 
them to actually think about being 
disqualified for a podium and not 
take the pass.

When I took over as Chairman in 
2011, we had to set a budget that 
was lower than any since 2007. The 
National Club Racing budget was not 
part of the general PCA budget. It is 
used to equip, dress, pay salaries for 
our employees and provide transpor-
tation to the races and training ses-
sion for the operational National Staff 
(who are all volunteers). We were not 
flush with cash.  Due to the National 
Championship, which caused an 
increase in sponsorship, we were able 
to raise our budget by about 60% by 

the end of 2014. That allowed for a 
nice Championship Banquet, tro-
phies, and some new tools.  

During my time as Chairman 
Vicki Earnshaw and I were work-
ing Sebring as a two Steward race.  
I had the session in the tower when 
it occurred to me that it was awfully 
quiet in the tower. I looked around 
and realized that the Corner Worker 
Communicator, the person writing 
the logs and the EV dispatcher were 
the only ones in the room with me. 
Normally there would be eight or ten 
folks in the room. 

I finished the session and, since it 
was lunch, went looking for the two 
Steward’s Assistants and Vicki. I was 
told she was likely down in the VIP 
area. When I opened the door, the 
first thing I noticed was the odor. 
The second thing was that there were 
about 30 people in the room... Many 
of them still in smelly driving suits (it 
was warm at Sebring). Vicki and sev-
eral drivers were pouring over video.  
Others were waiting their turn hold-
ing computers and video cards. The 
Stewards Assistants were doing triage 
and trying to line up the folks in the 
order in which things happened.  
Apparently, it was the mother of all 
incidents and she needed all of this 
input to figure out what happened. 
I am sure that was the largest group 
ever explaining an incident. Well, 
you just had to be there to see the 
humor in the situation.

Vicki became the Chair of Club 
Racing in 2015. At that point the 
Chair’s job was getting pretty large 
and she had a full-time job so I 
stayed on for the next three years as 
Co-Chair. I helped with budgets and 
other behind the scenes jobs. I was 
also Chief Steward again for a couple 
of years.

During that time Porsche asked 
us to do the Clubsport Series. This 
was something completely new and 
a completely spec car. The idea was 
to make it run as professionally as we 
could. We patterned a lot of what we 
did after IMSA. A completely new 
rule book was developed. The addi-
tional sponsorship with this group 

and some other new sponsorship 
allowed us to double our budget.

 David Murry came aboard as our 
Pro Advisor and also assisted greatly 
with incident investigation and sanc-
tions. The cars in the series were very 
spec with zero differences allowed 
other that minor ranges in suspen-
sion set up. We had a custom-built 
tech platform made and shipped 
to our series tire support company. 
They then brought much of our spe-
cial stuff to each Clubsport event.

 The tech was much more rigorous 
than our regular tech. Ride height 
and setup limitations were checked. 
At one-point, after drivers kept 
complaining that other drivers had 
modified shocks, David helped us 
by scheduling a shock dyno for over-
night checking of shocks on selected 
cars. You had to be there to under-
stand the look on a few crew chiefs’ 
faces when they were told to take off 
the left rear shock on the car. A dif-
ferent person was assigned to watch 
the removal from each car and he 
immediately took possession of the 
shock for delivery to the dyno. The 
shocks were returned the next morn-
ing. And, yes, they were not all legal. 
And yes, that one was the illegal one.

Other than my family, being part 
of Porsche Club Racing is the high-
light of my life. I have been blessed 
in so many ways. When I was a little 
boy, I wanted to be a pilot or a race 
car driver. I am so lucky that I was 
able to do both. The friends I made 
in Club Racing are special. I thank 
all the folks I raced with and those 
who I worked with as well as all of 
you who raced with PCA Club Rac-
ing and allowed me to part of this 
incredible organization.

Kathy Fricki, Tricia and Bryan 
Henderson and Vicki Earnshaw 
at the 2015 Porsche Parade in 
French Lick, Indiana which, by 
the way, we will be going back 
to in 2021.

You can see on her namebadge 
that Kathy was the co-chair 
(with husband Walt) at the 2009 
Porsche Parade in Keystone, Co.
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SABRE’ COOK 
NEW CLUB RACER 
NOT A NEW RACER
STORY BY PAT KAUNITZ & SABRE’ COOK; PHOTOS PROVIDED BY SABRE’ COOK

You never know who will turn 
up at a PCA Club Race. At 
the 2020 season opener in 

Sebring, the new face to PCA Club 
Racing was professional open-wheel 
racer Sabré Cook out of Grand 
Junction, Colorado. With a father 
that raced motocross and supercross 
professionally back in the ‘80s and 
found karting after he retired, it was 
a sport that he drew Sabré into at 

age 8. By age 13 Sabré had won the 
first of several Touch and Go Karting 
World Championships and remem-
bers thinking after that first cham-
pionship “Wow this is something I 
could do for the rest of my life.”

She remained in the karting world 
until the age of 22 when she acquired 
enough financial support to move 
into sportscar and open-wheel rac-
ing in 2017. Since then she has done 

everything from local SCCA races 
to moving to the UK to work for 
INFINITI and Renault F1. In 2019 
she was the only American to qualify 
for and race in the W Series.    

For 2020, Sabré had been focusing 
on the two open wheel professional 
series - the 2020 W Series as well as 
the 2020 Indy Pro 2000 Champion-
ship Presented by Cooper Tires with 
Team Benik, but the pandemic put 

	

Chip Henderson, club.race@morpca.org  Dave Stetson, registrar@morpca.org , norpca  lori.bryant@att.net 
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club race- hpde 
club race registration opens Monday, June 29th, 2020 

• 2020 PIRELLI TRIPLE TROFEO CHAMPIONSHIP FOR GTB1 (1st EVENT OF THE 2020 SERIES) 
• 2020 944 CUP EAST CHAPTER RACING SERIES 

• 2020 PCA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS SERIES 
 

FRIDAY- PRACTICE AND FUN-RACES, SATURDAY- 2 SPRINT RACES, SUNDAY 70 MINUTE ENDURO 
 

NORPCA- HPDE- Solo Only- clubregistration.net- #10721 

 

MADNESS AT MID OHIO! 
AUGUST 14-16 2020 

at Monticello Motor Club

• VINTAGE RACING GROUP

• LOTS OF PRACTICE TIME 

•  MMC WILL OFFER THURSDAY 
TEST & TUNE DAY

QUESTIONS?
E-Mail Chris Karras and  
Corey McFadden 
Race Co-Chairs: 
clubrace@rtr-pca.org

Registration: http://register.pca.org 
opens Monday, Aug 31st at 10:00 PM ET

Gourmet breakfast and lunch, Awards Dinner,  
craft beer and fine wine included.

WORLD-CLASS FACILITIES • 3.6 MILE FULL COURSE

 FRIDAY   Practice
  Fun Race

  Practice
  Fun Race

 SATURDAY
  Warm-Up 
  Qualifying
  2 Sprint Races

  Warm-Up
  2 Sprint Races

 SUNDAY   Warm-Up
  90 Minute Enduro

  Warm-Up 
  3rd Sprint Race

OCTBER202016-18

VINTAGEREGULAR

Event, Hotel, and MMC Test Day Information: http://tinyurl.com/rtrclubrace

Be sure to check out the new Resorts World Catskills 
casino hotel just 10 minutes from track.
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PHOTOS
Summit Point 2018
Vintage Group 
by Ken Hills Photography

a halt to all in-person racing plans 
for at least the first part of the year. 
Sabré has certainly not been “on 
vacation”, saying that she spent her 
time training, coaching and delv-
ing into the engineering side of the 
sport - her other passion beyond the 
driving since she holds her degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. 

In lieu of the 2020 season, the W 
Series will also be staging the W Series 
Esports League which began on June 
11th and is bound to be a lot of fun 
to watch. All of the W Series drivers 
have been sent the same home SIM 
setup for the competition. The Indy 
Pro 2000 series will resume live races 
in July and Sabré is hoping to still be 
able to compete.

The PCA Club Race at Sebring 
was a training event for the season 
for her. She raced (and won) in the 
GTC4 class in a 2009 GT3 Cup on 
loan to her from one of her sponsors, 
Apple Motorsports out of Pennsylva-
nia. She was supported by the TPC 
Racing crew while there and enjoyed 
the weekend immensely. 

Being part of the all-female W 
Series, she has a message for other 
female drivers. She told us “as is for 
the girls/women thinking of getting 
into motorsports, go for what you 
want, and don’t let the fear of fail-
ing hold you back. It’s not going to 
be easy, and there will be more lows 
than highs. Believe in yourself. Learn 
from every opportunity and keep 
everything in perspective. Positivity 
is a choice. Embrace every event, 
even if it seems less than ideal, there 
is always something to be gained. 
But most of all NEVER GIVE UP!”

Looking forward, Sabré wants to 
continue development as a driver 
and engineer and push herself to 
the highest level. Her ultimate goal 
would be to become a full time 
INDYCAR driver with a successful 
team and win the Indy 500, 24 hours 
of Le Mans, and 24 hours of Day-
tona. As an engineer, Sabré would 
love to one day become a lead F1 
race engineer.

Find out more about Sabré and her 
sponsors at SabreCookRacing.com.
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Rocky Mountain Thunder Club Race
Sept 19-20, 2020 -- High Plains Raceway -- Byers, Colorado

Registration Opens: Mon Aug 3rd

Register at: http://register.pca.org
More Details:  http://rmrclubrace.com

© 2018 Stephen Krupnick

Cimarron Region 
Porsche Club of America 

Announces the Original and 18th Annual 

          
 

What a strange year!  With everything going on, Cimarron Region is proud to host PCA Club 
Racers at everybody’s favorite racetrack, Hallett Motor Racing Circuit.  We are excited to be 
hosting the 944 Cup West National Championship race! We love having all of you here for one of 
the highlights of the PCA Club Racing season.   And once again, we welcome the Cimarron Region 
Boxster Challenge ‐ the 7th year!  Come and be part of the fun. 

Registration opens Monday, August 17th, 2020 at 9:00 pm CDT at http://register.pca.org 

Contacts:  Race Chair Jon Jones at 918 740‐7951 or jonesjon843@gmail.com 

     Event Registrar/co‐chair Joy Jones at 918 200‐4044 or cimarronpca.events@gmail.com 

DATA LOGGERS #3 
THE BIGGER PICTURE
STORY & GRAPHS BY MATT ROMANOWSKI, TRAILBRAKE.COM

Hopefully more and more 
folks are able to get back out 
to the track this summer. 

As I was standing in the paddock 
during a race at Mid Ohio, I smelled 
the familiar whiff of boiling anti-
freeze (you run water, right?) as a car 
in front of me was boiling its radia-
tor. I’ve also seen a bunch of cars at 
this event with charging problems, 
fueling problems, and more. 

Now, what does all of this have 
to do with data? Using our data 
systems, we can monitor all of the 
mechanical systems in our car, not 
just for the driving session, but also 
over the season. 

By using your data to leverage your 

vehicle health you can spot trends, 
problems, and, hopefully catch the 
issues before they take away track 
time or cause damage to your car! By 
checking through your data, you can 
see what is happening during the 
sessions without having to try and 
watch gauges, remember when or 
where there was a blip in the needle, 
or anything else. With a combina-
tion of line graphs and some tables, 
we will know very quickly have a 
review of the session.

In AiM, I use a Channel Report as 
the first thing I look at when I open 
a data file. In the report, I can list 
the minimum, maximum, average, 
and a number of other measures I 

can look at for the lap. For instance, 
I can see the maximum RPM from 
the entire lap to look for over-re-
ving the engine. You can do the 
same thing for oil pressure and see 
what the minimum oil pressure is 
throughout the lap. The same thing 
for maximum oil temp, water temp, 
and more. 

For things like charging voltage, 
you can look at both the minimum 
and maximum to make sure the 
alternator is charging the battery, 
but not running away and putting 
out too much voltage. 

While the tabular report is great 
for a quick review of everything 
recorded, it’s nice to look at a ses-
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sion’s data to see how things rise or 
fall. By zooming out to an entire 
session, you can look at trends and 
see if things like temperatures rise 
and stabilize or if they continue to 
climb without stopping. If you have 
TPMS sensors, it’s a great time to 
look at pressure builds of your tires 
throughout a session. This large 
scale look back lets you see what is 
happening as you drive throughout 
the session. 

Also, while looking back at your 
data, you can compare things like 
your minimum oil pressure levels 
throughout the life of a motor or 
from the start of the season to the 

end. While looking at oil pressure 
through the life of a motor is an 
easy one, you can also look at things 
like transmission temp to see if wear 
in the transmission is moving the 
average operating temps higher and 
higher. The same goes for being able 
to determine temperatures when you 
may need to tape up some coolers or 
limit radiator flow to make sure that 
you get to and maintain a proper 
minimum temperature. 

While we always like to use data to 
improve the driver and car, it’s also a 
very good quick health check after 
each session. I make it the first thing 
I check so that if the car needs work 

and the mechanics (or you!) have 
extra things to do before the next ses-
sion, you know it as soon as possible. 
And while this quick check is great 
between sessions, it’s also something 
to do after the event to monitor the 
wider systems in the cars. 

Looking at things like oil pressure 
versus lateral G can show oil pickup 
problems. Looking at fuel pressure 
versus G forces can show you how 
low you can run your fuel level, and 
comparing operating temps to ambi-
ent can tell you what conditions may 
lead to overheating problems. 

Some very quick analysis can save 
you lots of time and major money!

Schattenbaum’s 13th Annual 
Schattenbaum Showdown

Schattenbaum’s 13th Annual 
Schattenbaum Showdown
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August 14–16, 2020

Register from Monday, June 29, 2020 
See pcaclubracing.org/schedule/ and schattenbaum.org

Presented by the Schattenbaum Region, Porsche Club of America

New Jersey Motorsports Park 
Thunderbolt RacewayAugust 14–16, 2020

Register from Monday, June 29, 2020 
See pcaclubracing.org/schedule/ and schattenbaum.org

Presented by the Schattenbaum Region, Porsche Club of America

New Jersey Motorsports Park 
Thunderbolt Raceway

Register: ClubRegistration.net (http://register.pca.org)
Registration Opens: Monday, August 10, 9:00 pm (CT)  
More Info: http://peachstatepca.org/mail/group/5 

Peachstate 225 Club Race and DE  

September 25, 26, 27, 2020  

Thursday Test and Tune (non-PCA event) 

Peachstate 225 Club Race and DE

Register: ClubRegistration.net (http://register.pca.org)
Registration Opens: Monday, August 10, 9:00 pm (CT)  
More Info: http://peachstatepca.org/mail/group/5

September 25, 26, 27, 2020  

Thursday Test and Tune (non-PCA event) 

A quick look through the columns shows you the high and low values of each column. Within seconds you can view an 
entire session for over revs, low oil pressure, low charging, high temps, and more.

Zooming out to see the entire session, see how temperatures rise over the session and if they continue to climb or find equilib-
rium. You can also see the influence of caution laps, following other cars closely, and how quickly things heat up and cool off.
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Inspired by the iconic Porsche 9 1 1, Porsche Design developed the 

19 19 Chronotimer Flyback. With its supreme functionality and 

streamlined design, the chronograph is a worthy match for the 

legendary sports car. Powered by Porsche Design’s first ever  

in-house movement ,  the WERK 01.200 cal iber with f lyback 

function, it  al lows successive t imes to be ef fortlessly measured.  

Star t ,  stop,  and reset funct ions are combined into a single  

mechanism that can be used both on and of f the racetrack.

1 9 1 9  C H R O N O T I M E R  F L Y B A C K

P O R S C H E  D E S I G N  W E R K  0 1 . 2 0 0  C A L I B E R

www.porsche-design.us

T I M E  F O R  A  N E W  I C O N .

Aventura Mall 305-792-0091 Brickell City Centre 305-579-0250
Town Center Boca Raton 561-391-0790 Ala Moana Center 808-945-3500
South Coast Plaza 714-662-2992 Rodeo Drive 310-205-0095
The Galleria Houston 713-552-0005

© 2020 | Porsche Design of America, Inc.
Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.

16-75x10-875inch_PD_AZ_TP_Flyback_PanoramaMagazine_EN_RZ_39L.indd   2 21.02.20   17:40
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World Fastest Turbo S
EKanooRacing

Predator Performance

1/4 Mile Record 9.397 @ 146MPH

1/2 Mile Record @ 177MPH

1st Place - Time Attack 2
Porsche of Colorado Springs

2015 Pikes Peak International Hill Climb

World Fastest Turbo S (Stock Turbo)
Vengeance Racing

1/4 Mile Record 9.717 @ 143MPH
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Record setter. Race winner. 
National champion.

That’s a pretty impressive resume, 
and likely career goals for many. 
Potomac PCA Club Racer Robbie 
Wilson did all of it — in a weekend.

Wilson, 22, of Frostburg, MD, 
was the man to beat, and nobody did 
at the 27th annual Potomac Region 
club race at Summit Point Motor-
sports Park. 

The meet featured the 2019 
National Championship Race for the 
Porsche 944 Cup Series with 32 of the 
best Porsche 944 racers in the nation 
competing... And Robbie ended up 
in the top spot on the podium.

So how did all this come to hap-
pen? The story is not extraordinary. 
In fact, it is quite a simple progres-
sion. As youngster, Robbie has been 
the definition of a “car guy.” At an 
early age he could identify cars by 
their shape and the sound they make 
as well as knowing performance 
specs, engine sizes, and unique fea-
tures that make them go fast. 

He was fascinated with anything 
with wheels and a motor (electric or 
internal combustion). It started with 
Power Wheels, then a motorcycle, 
then a downhill racer soapbox derby 
car, and then into the beginning of a 

love of motorsports... Go karts. Rob-
bie competed in the Summit Point 
Kart youth league in his early teens 
and won several championships. But 
the ultimate goal was to get into a 
real race car. 

Robbie has been going to racetracks 
since he was eight years old with his 
dad, Steve Wilson, who is also a 
944 racer and Chief Instructor for 
the Potomac Region. Robbie would 
be in charge of “crew chief duties” 
which included changing tires, fuel-
ing, changing brake pads, and being 
a spotter on the radio while dad was 
competing on the track.

POTOMAC RACER WINS 944 CUP 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
RECORD SETTER— RACE WINNER — NATIONAL CHAMPION

STORY BY STEVE WILSON; PHOTOS BY KEN HILLS, JUSTIN HOWARD AND STEVE WILSON
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But in 2012 things began to get 
real for Robbie. A good friend was 
selling his autocross prepped Porsche 
944. Steve bought the car relatively 
cheap for Robbie to work on and get 
to “learn how to wrench.” In addi-
tion, he would one day hone his 
driving skills at the monthly Cum-
berland Airport Autocross Series. 
That winter Robbie helped refresh 
the suspension, rebuild the engine, 
scraped off undercoating and sound 
deadening material and other tasks 
to make the car reliable, lighter, and 
faster. 

When the snow finally melted and 
the autocross season began, Robbie 
assisted in course setup and design. 
At 16 he got his driver’s license and 
put all of the skills learned from the 
go kart track to use in a full size car. 
He was fast from the start taking 
class wins on numerous occasions.

As in any progression, the desire 
was to achieve something bigger. In 
this case, it was the racetrack. 

In 2014 at age 17 Robbie attended 
the WDCR region SCCA Club Race 
school and earned his competition 
race license. He competed that year 
in the MARRS road race series and 
had some top five finishes against 
several veteran racers. The following 
year, at 18, he could race with PCA 
and his dad. And race he did. 

He had four first place wins that 
year, but the most important one 
came at the 2015 944 Cup National 
Championship Race at Summit 
Point. He won that race and was 
crowned the 2015 944 Cup National 
Champion.

Success on the racetrack has con-
tinued and progressed exponentially. 
According to Rennpoints, Rob-
bie has competed in 67 races, has 
33 class wins and has been on the 
podium in 60 of those races. He cur-
rently holds track records at NJMP 
Thunderbolt, VIR, PittRace, and 
Summit Point. Since 2016 he has 
been on the podium every year in 
the PCA National Points Standings.

At the Summit Point race this year, 
no one was more dominant in the 
green group sprints than the 2015 
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Phone: 203-723-8928
www. SoftronicSoftware.com
email: Info@SoftronicSoftware.com

Softronic® is the leading producer of racing 
and street performance software.

Spencer Cox at the wheel of his GTB1 National Championship-winning Cayman. 
Enhanced with Softronic® software.

Softronic®-tuned cars have won the GT Class 
at the Rolex 24 at Daytona and powered every 
car in the Cayman Interseries. 

Softronic® software has also powered winning 
cars and top finishers in the ultra-competitive 
World Challenge Series, Continental Tire 
SportsCar Challenge Series, and PCA races 
from coast to coast. 

Street or track, Softronic® software helps you 
put the competition in your rear view mirror.

graduate of Mountain Ridge High 
School, who set the track record for 
SP2 class with a time of 1:22.787 
during the first practice session.

He won Saturday’s first sprint race 
by more than two seconds and, in 
the second sprint race (which dou-
bled as the championship race for 
944 Cup) Wilson led from start to 
finish, claiming the SP2 class by 
more than 21 seconds and earning 
the 2019 944 Cup National Cham-
pionship.

He also had a big day on Sunday 
in the 90-minute enduro, charging 
to class victory and ninth overall 
amongst much higher horsepower  
cars... Everything from E to I 
Stock, SPB and SP3 Porsches.

For 2019 he finished on the 
podium in every PCA race, scor-
ing 12 wins, 3 seconds and a third. 
This earned him the 2019 National 
Championship in SP2.

Robbie Wilson lives and breathes 
cars. He has competed in other 
racing events such as the Polish 
Mountain Hill Climb He is also 
completed the PCA National DE 
instructor program.

The Potomac Club Race is the 
second oldest running Porsche 
Club of America club race and has 
been held every fall since 1992. The 
944 Cup series holds its annual 
championship race at different 
tracks across the United States and 
Canada. It was decided by series 
director Dave Derecola to hold the 
2019 championship race at Sum-
mit Point.

Robbie, also a 2015 graduate of the 
engineering program at the Allegheny 
County Center for Career and Techni-
cal Education, is the son of Steve and 
Cherie Wilson of Frostburg. He holds 
several NIMS certifications in manual 
machining and is currently a junior 
Mechanical/Aerospace Engineering 
student at West Virginia University. 

Robbie has hopes to someday 
put his driving skill and mechanical 
knowledge to use with a professional 
race team. 

Regardless, he just wants to go fast!
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I RACED A 911 RSR    
AT LE MANS ON IRACING
STORY & PHOTOS PROVIDED BY PAUL BIENICK

Back in March, 2017 I gave a 
brief overview of the iRacing 
service and wrote of excit-

ing times for Porsche sim racers, as 
iRacing was just about to release 
their first Porsche-branded race car: 
the 911 GT3 Cup. Since then, there 
have been several developments in 
iRacing relevant to us PCA members 
and Porschephiles. 

Perhaps the most exciting devel-
opment is the introduction of the 
PCA Sim Racing Series, the very first 
official PCA-sanctioned sim racing 
series exclusively for PCA members. 
Every Friday night for 8 weeks, PCA 
members from around the country 
competed for the championship in 
the 911 GT3 Cup car. Each race was 
45 minutes long and was broadcast 

live on YouTube with professional 
broadcasters. If you’ve never seen a 
sim race with live broadcasters, you 
might mistake it for a real-world 
race! I can honestly say that I’ve had 
people confused both ways. One 
time I was watching a real-world race 
on TV, when someone passed by and 
commented that they thought I was 
watching iRacing; then on another 
day I was watching iRacing on TV 
via YouTube, when someone com-
mented that they thought it was real. 
The video, iRacing replay and results 
from all 8 races are still available on 
http://www.pcasimracing.org/, and 
it looks like PCA is currently hinting 
at an upcoming event with a photo 
of the 911 RSR and the message: 
“It’s almost time again.” 

In other Porsche-related news, two 
more Porsches have been introduced 
into the service: the 919 Hybrid pro-
totype and the 911 RSR. If I’m hon-
est, in spite of it being an amazing car 
in the real world, the 919 is not my 
favorite to drive. Forward visibility is 
poor, and low downforce setups are a 
handful. But since this car has been 
retired in the real world, it’s great to 
know that it will continue to live on 
in the virtual world, battling against 
the venerable Audi R18. 

More recently, iRacing released the 
mid-engined Porsche 911 RSR, my 
favorite of all the Porsches on the ser-
vice. This car currently runs in the 
iRacing IMSA Sportscar Champion-
ship series alongside the Ford GT, the 
Ferrari 488 GTE, and the recently 

Highly Engineered Solutions
for your Porsche Track Needs

See our used parts
section for a 

rotating supply 
of great parts.

Currently we have
a KMP shift system
and a selection of
RSR suspension 

parts.

Demon Speed Toe Links and 
Upper Control Links for 911,

986, and 987. High quality and
high strength. The best for your

Porsche Street or Track Car

A new Demon Speed exclusive
product.  The RSR based engine

mounting plate.  Replace the
original stamped steel and

welded plate that is prone to
cracking and fatiuge with our 
stronger RSR inspired three

piece design.

Make Demon Speed your GT3
Cup replacement parts HQ.
We are manufacturing the 

parts to keep your car 
running as fast as new.  

Visit our Website:
www.demonspeedmotorsports.com

(216) 333-1200

Keep up with our specials
and racing results 
Including track side
live streams by joining
the mailing list on our 
web site, or by following 
us on Facebook.

Demon Speed Motorsports and 
GOODAero are now under one 
roof.  After a long relationship 
Demon Speed has acquired 
GOODAero.  We are looking 

forward to keeping the products and services at the 
highest standards while seeking opportunities to develop
more applications.
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released BMW M8 GTE, and it’s a 
blast to drive. I recently spent many 
hours in this car as I prepared for and 
participated in the iRacing 24 Hours 
of Le Mans, which was held on June 
1-2. I raced the Ford GT in this 
event for the first time back in 2017, 
and it was an epic experience. Since 
then, iRacing added proper day/
night transitions to the service which 
adds to the realism and difficulty, 
and as I drove the RSR through sun-
set into the early nighttime hours, I 
could swear I could smell the track-
side grills firing up. (Maybe it was 
just my wife preparing dinner). 

Growing up here in the states, Le 
Mans coverage was virtually non-ex-
istent, so it always had a mysterious, 
magical quality about it. Now here 
we are in 2019 with the ability to 
drive this track in a simulated envi-
ronment in real-time racing against 
people from all over the world. What 
a great time to be alive! 

For this year’s event, I was thank-
ful to find a well-organized team that 
was comprised of two drivers from 
the west coast, one in the U.K., and 
a young lady in New Zealand. Quite 
the globe-spanning team! Planning 
and scheduling stints for drivers 
from around the world in different 
time zones is a challenging task, so 
thankfully we were able to utilize a 
sophisticated spreadsheet (devel-
oped by one of my teammates) to 
keep track of actual stint times that 
allowed all of us to keep the schedule 
updated as the race unfolded. 

We started in 22nd out of 55 cars 
with a goal of finishing in the top 10. 
We worked our way up to 8th by the 
time I went to bed around midnight. 
I set my alarm for 5:00 a.m. and 
awoke to 40-plus messages on Dis-
cord (an app we used for team com-
munications). I walked over to the 
rig and noticed that Bea, our driver 
from New Zealand, was still in the 
car, and as I announced my online 
presence the first thing she said was: 
“Paul, help us!!” Turns out that Isaac, 
our driver in the U.K., had some sort 
of computer issue that prevented 
him from doing his triple stint. 

Most of these images are screenshots of PCA 
Sim Racing in action at Sebring.

Sebring Pro Technology and is the next evolution of the Supertouring seat with full 
Hans compatibility. It features a 100% carbon fi ber shell lined with NASA-developed 
Confor® foam and integrated lateral head restraints. The carbon shell construction offers 
outstanding rigidity with a 50% weight savings over fi berglass shells while the Confor® 
cushions mold to the driver, absorbing 85% of initial energy distributing loads for the ultimate 
in comfort and safety. With Alcantara® anti-slip fabric and leather wear patches for hard-
wearing good looks, dual, independent leg cushions, and a deep-sided ergonomic shape for 

lateral support. Exceeds 3 times FIA 8855-1999 standards @ 63g. 

Cobra Seats...the most technically advanced seats in the world!

Featuring Outlast® Technology!
Phase change materials (PCMs) are incorporated into Cobra’s 
Sebring Pro to interact with the driver’s body temperature and 
provides a buffer against temperature swings.

Alloy Side Mounts
Manufactured from 5 mm high-tensile 
aluminum for superior quality. FIA approved. 
Available in black only. 

 Track First | OH |   234-380-5978
 Vorshlag Motorsports | TX |   972-422-7170
 Wine Country Motor Sports | CA |   707-935-7223
 Wine Country Motor Sports | CO |   303-799-6606
 Wine Country Motor Sports | FL |   561-748-5328

Authorized Centers 
 Buckley Racing | TX |  817-239-7969
 Driver’s Edge Autosport | BC |  604-298-5531
 Fall-Line Motorsports | IL |  847-215-9500
 Phoenix Performance | PA |  610-482-0141
 Race Technik | AZ |  480-655-7475

To fi nd a dealer near you: (714) 847-1501 

or fi nd us on the web at: cobra.subesports.com

Sube’ Sports is an authorized 
North American distributor

of COBRA seats. 
www.subesports.com

Client: SUBE SPORTS  |  Ad: PUMA: Shoe/SL Tech/Generic  |  Publication:EXCELLENCE/VELOCITY  |  Size: T=8.375x10.875 – B=8.5x11.125  |  If you experience any problems with this ad please contact: info@newportcreatives.com or (949) 436-8923.subead_puma_cobra_PORSCHE_0614.indd   2 6/23/14   8:32 AM
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Here is an outline of the various contingency programs available to racers. Award specifics, guidelines, 
forms, and the most current program information can be found at 
https://pcaclubracing.org/contingency/ 

         

 GTC 3‐7 – Tires awarded to class winners of two championship points races (Sprint 2 and the 
Enduro or Sprint 3 if there is no Enduro) having two or more starters 

 GTB 1‐3 – Tires awarded to class winners of two championship points races (Sprint 2 and the 
Enduro or Sprint 3 if there is no Enduro) having two or more starters  

 Any open tire class running Pirelli Racing Slicks – Monetary discount to podium finishers  

 

 

 SP2, SP3, 911 CUP, E, GTA1, GTA2, and GTA3 classes – Tires awarded to podium finishers with 
five or more cars in class 

 

 SP1, SP2, SP3, SP996, SP997, SPB, SPC, D, E, and 911 Cup Class – Discount for podium finishers  

 

     

 SP1 Class and SPB Class – Toyo Bucks awarded to 1st thru 5th based on number of cars in class 

 

     

 SPB – “MCS Cash” for registered winners if 8 or more cars in class 

PCA CLUB RACING 2020 
CONTINGENCY PROGRAMS
BY RYAN CARIGNAN, CLUB RACING BUSINESS MANAGER

So I got in the car earlier than 
expected for one stint, turned the car 
back over to Bea for another stint, 
and then did my previously sched-
uled double-stint to finish the race. 
This turned out to be a poor deci-
sion because it cost us an extra 30 
seconds in the pits to do the extra 
driver change (At that early morning 
hour, my brain was thinking about 
driving and not race strategy). This 
was critical because it prevented us 
from reaching our goal of finishing 
in the top 10. 

On my last stint, I was in 10th 
place with a 40 second lead on the 
11th-place car and gaining on him, 
but I had to do a splash and dash for 
some fuel. I exited the pits in 11th 
place only 6 seconds behind 10th! I 
had him in my sites during the final 
laps and was gaining on him every 
lap but, sadly we ran out of time 
and crossed the finish line 4 seconds 
behind in 11th. 

Still, though, it was another epic 
experience and I can’t wait to do it 
again. 

It may only be virtual cars in a vir-
tual environment, but the adrenaline 
rush, the heart pounding, the need 
to focus for long periods of time, the 
driving techniques, the camaraderie 
and the emotions are all very real. 

You may not ever get to experience 
driving a Porsche GT3 Cup car or 
the fabulous Porsche 911 RSR, or 
the mind-bending performance of 
the Porsche 919 Hybrid prototype, 
but you can get as close as possible 
to not only driving them, but rac-
ing them against other drivers from 
around the world in real time in the 
virtual world of iRacing.

The author would like to add that 
there are other fine alternatives to the 
iRacing service, but he only has time 
for one! Also, feel free to contact him 
at paul@bienick.com if you have any 
questions or comments.

Ed: This article first appeared in the 
July/August 2019 Suncoast Region 
newsletter, The Profile. To watch PCA Sim Racing, scan 

this QR code.
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RACE READY? 
 

 

*Pre race and event preparation 
*Enclosed professional transportation 
*Track side support and service 
*Track car maintenance, builds,  
 Development and  support 
*Professional racing arrive and drive programs 
 in IMSA and SRO America World Challenge 
*Proud dealer and installer:  Forgeline, JRZ,  
 Porsche Motorsport, TPC, Bosch, Aim & Motec 
*Porsche Approved Collision Center 
*Bolt in roll bars & custom weld in roll cages 

 

2020  PCA CLUB RACING 
NATIONAL SPONSORS
For direct access to sponsor website,  
go to https://pcaclubracing.org/sponsors/

MO T O R S P O R T S
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EVENT ADS
  PAGE          EVENT                                   DATE

 21 Brainerd Club Race Jul 24-26

 41 Mid-Ohio Aug 14-16

 55 NJMP Club Race Aug 14-16

 29 Sonoma Raceway Club Race Aug 22-23

 21 Road America Sep 4-7

 9 Laguna Seca Sep 5-6

 50 Summit Point Sep 18-20

 45 High Plains Sep 19-20

 47 Road Atlanta Sep 25-27

 45 Hallett Oct 3-4

 43 Monticello Club Race Oct 16-18

 29 Eagles Canyon Oct 17-18

 50 West Coast Series (see flyer)

Street & track pads for your Porsche

Orders 866-505-2739
Tech 843-299-0997

Like us on Facebook to learn more about 
product updates, sales and more.

Got questions about safety products? 
We can help you choose the correct safety 

equipment for your vehicle, needs and budget.

Ask for your 
PCA discount! 
(available on 
most items) NATIONAL SPONSOR

Receive a FREE fl eece lined helmet 
bag with each helmet purchase!

Harnesses, Nets, 
Restraints

Full systems, 
replacement 
parts & 
accessories 
available

It’s the most effective 
heat prevention 
system.system.

Full systems, 

Cool-a-Clava 
Helmet Cooling Insert

Rotors, Hats & 
Big Brake Kits

Harnesses, Nets, 

Sabelt GT3 Harness 
FIA 8835 latest spec

 All 2” webbing

ON THE COVER
Alex Bellus took the cover and many other photos in this 
story. this photo of a very special car. The story: Orphan 
Finds a Home; A 1992 Carrera Cup Story is delightfulf. 
This car is very recognizable, not only because of it’s livery, 
but as a regular competitor in PCA Club Racing.

Roger Johnson, Fred Senn and Tom McGlyynn collaborat-
ed on the story, and did an excellent job.

I know that a lot of you out there, Vintage Group racers 
and others, own or have stories of vintage cars, many 
whose stories have not been told, at least not recently.

As editor I love these stories and encourage anyone out 
there to contact me, if not just to point me in the right di-
rection. Don’t worry if you think you can’t write. We can 
interview. You start talking, we can write and edit.

Thanks again to Roger Johnson for spearheading this ar-
ticle. Evidently we stumbled on one of the loves of his life.

 V O L U M E  2 8  •  E D I T I O N  2 0 . 3  •   S P O N S O R E D  B Y  P O R S C H E  C L U B  O F  A M E R I C A

Alex Bellus
Alex Bellus is a Minneapo-
lis-based photographer specializ-
ing in commercial, editorial, and 
lifestyle images, with a particular 
focus on automotive photogra-
phy. As a lifelong car enthusiast, 
he has dedicated his life to every-
thing on four wheels. Having 
spent several years racing vin-
tage cars, I have a natural con-
nection with anything that can go 
fast and I love to watch and shoot 
motorsports.

With a thirst for travel and the 
ability to adapt to new surround-
ings quickly, I’ve made a name 
for myself photographing rare 
and exotic cars, motorsports, and 
magazine features around the 
United States. Highlights include 
the cover for the July 2016 issue 
of Diesel Power Magazine, as 
well as features in European Car 
Magazine, Modified Magazine, 
Artful Living Magazine, The Wall 
Street Journal, and many others.
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1989 Tiger Star Model 610100A Truck   $9,000
A unique track support vehicle. Tiger Trucks are imported unassembled from China, 
assembed in Oklahoma. Purchased in 2012 in fairly poor condition. Truck was com-
pletely gone through including: new shocks and struts, re-engineered front suspen-
sion, new brake shoes and master cylinder, new interior, wheels and tires, lifted for 
better off road clearance, extensive body work and paint. Designed originally as a 
factory vehicle, the top speed is about 50 mph. Motor is under the seats, which can 
be removed for access. Engine is a 4 cylinder, 4 stroke overhead cam design of 
about 1000cc and 40hp. The truck was built to be a track support vehicle for a race 
car, but it is street legal, licensed in California. This truck is in very excellent condition 
Contact Skip Carter for information 619.992.9927  Skip Carter@pobox.com (20.2)

1985 944 SP1 Club Racer (trailer optional) $8,000
Very strong, dependable track car. Fresh engine and tranny, Guard LSD, short 5th, 
AMB, Longacre convex mirror, hood pins, Sparco steering wheel, Odyessy battery, No-
mex shifter boot, fire system, Weltmeister frt sway bar, Tarett rear bar, steel front control 
arms, 400# front springs, coil over, 30mm rear torsion bar, cool suit, roll cage, race 
seats and harnesses, spare fuel jugs, stock muffler, 2 sets wheels/tires & other parts. 
PCA log book. Open trailer (with winch) available for $2,000. San Diego

Skip Carter 619.992.9927 SkipCarter@pobox.com        (20.2)

1982 Porsche 911 Class E Race Car           $95,000
Porsche 911 Euro SC 3.2-liter Class E Race Car 
Accumoto build interior, fully sorted podium finisher Car 
$175,000.00 invested.
Call Randall Alexander   608-852-5616 rpa@torquecompanies.com       (20.2)

1976 911 GT4 racecar            $ 65,000
1976 Porsche GT4 911 RSR (Wide Body) Race Car. This car has been expertly main-
tained by Eurosport (Bensenville, IL) and campaigned competitively in PCA club racing 
since 2008 by the same owner. Eurosport has complete records of drivetrain, chassis 
and operating systems on this car. The car has been thoroughly nut & bolt checked 
and fluids changed in preparation for the 2019 racing season.
Call Randall Alexander 608-852-5615 rpa@torquecompanies.com                  (20.2)

1983 Porsche 911 Euro SC 3 liter Class E Race Car    $ 75,000
Fresh Engine and Transmission, Fuel Cell, 3 Sets of Wheels, Accumoto, Interior Fully 
Sorted Podium finisher car. 
Mileage: 99,000; Exterior color: white; Interior color: black
Oregon, WI Randy Alexander 608-852-5615  rpa@torquecompanies.com        (20.2)

2010 Porsche 3.8 GT3 Cup 997.2 GTC5                   $122,500
REDUCED PRICE FOR SEBRING. Ready to race many seasons. Only 11.6 hours 
on factory sealed PMNA engine & less hours on Bill Rader Transmission, Premier Fuel 
System bladder. Three sets factory BBS wheels. Full MoTeC. Blipper. Cool Suit. Recaro 
seat w/Schroth Enduro harness. Second Recaro with HANS support for DE. Center 
wheel transport system. Spares. Quickfuel cans. $122.5k Offers invited Prepared by 
Jerry Pellegrino at European Performance Engineering,
Contact Peter at: 617.266.9200 or Peter Bassett pjb@bristolproperty.com      (20.2)

2005 996 GT3 Cup Car, CTC3 Legal. Priced  $67,500 OBO
I have owned the car since 9/15, professionally maintained at Woodlawn Garage. 
PCA Club raced for past 4 years. 3rd in PCA Club Racing National Championship 
2019. Sealed PMNA engine with 86 hrs. Rebuilt transmission 3/19, new ring and 
pinion, new clutch, approximately 20 hrs since. Spa fire bottle good until 3/21. New 
ATL Fuel Cell with Carbon Fiber Tub replaced 8/16. Demon Speed Exhaust, Ceramic 
Coated. Motec ADL1 with Beacon. Travel Rings. 2 extra set of BBS wheels (3 sets 
total). Spare front and rear bumpers. New set of air shocks installed. Logbooks for 
PCA CRacing, NASA, POC, and SCCA. Other spares included! Car in Philadelphia
Contact Doug Troutman at  267.585.4088 or Douglas.a.Troutman@gmail.com(20.3)

1966 Porsche 911 Vintage IMSA Race Car                $125,000
Race car built & developed by privateer John Johnson in the early 1980s and campaigned in 

IMSA GTU class. As a crew member for Garretson and Dick Barbour, Johnson had access to 934 

& 935 customer cars and leftover parts. He reportedly built this car (#8) in late 1979 and piloted 

it to a sixth-place overall finish at its first IMSA outing in 1981 at Laguna Seca. Walt Maas & 

Johnson piloted #8 at Laguna Seca & Sears Point 1983 and in 1984. It has a naturally aspirated 

2.5 with twin-plug heads paired with an upside down 4-speed 935 transaxle. Coil-over suspen-

sion, reinforced chassis, vented 930 brakes, larger sway bars, 16” Gotti wheels, and more. With 

Ex-IMSA race cars featured at the 2019 Monterey Reunion, #81 wa brought out after 33 years of 

storage for a $144k refurbishment. Approximately four hours of runtime since refurbinshment.

Contact Paul Friedman 949.375.1414 PST or aflatsix@gmail.com for more history.        (20.4)

2001 TWIN TURBO RACE CAR               $58,000 OBO/TRADE
Speed Yellow. Speed Gallery Build. 2890 lbs. 575 HP.  AWD. GT2 Parts. 997 GT3RSR 
Flares. GrandAM Wing. Rader Transmission. Polished CCWs. Sparco Seat/Belts 2023. 
Many Lap Records! Logbooks: SCCA, PCA POC, NASA. Stunning New Paint, Graphics
Removed. NEW Windshield, Radiators, Brakes, Fuel Pump, Master Cylinder. Fast, 
Beautiful and Reliable! Clear Title.    TRADE UP/DOWN FOR STREET CAR.
 Paul Fairchild  Phoenix, Arizona 602-363-8449     porschepaul@hotmail.com   
(20.4)
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718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport
The GT4 Clubsport is not only a commitment to the race track.  
It is also a declaration of dependence on motorsport.

Perfectly Addicting.

Porsche Motorsport North America
19800 South Main Street
Carson, CA 90745, USA
info@porschemotorsport.com
porsche.com/PMNA

© 2020 Porsche Motorsports North America, Inc. 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport “Competition” model shown. The base vehicle is not homologated.  
Customers can order an optional package that provides homologation in accordance with IMSA and SRO GT4 regulations from Porsche Motorsport North America.


